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United Press International U.S. forces in Viet Nam will 
not fire at or on the enemy 
except in self-defense during 
the hours of 1800 24 Decem-
her and 2400 25 December," 
the announcement said. 

The order made no mention 
of the recent offer by the Na-
tional Liberation Front, poli-
tical arm of the Viii. Cong, 
for a 12-hour Christmas Day 
truee so that the "enemy" 
could go "to church," 

President Johnson and Sec-
retary of State Dean Rusk 
had said that it was up to 
the commanders in Saigon 
whether to accept the Com-
munist proposal, 

JLQ.IUA... 
BRIEFS 

A young Sanford soldier 
may soon be reunited with his 
"kid" brother in Vietnam. 

Sgt. Thomas D. Charbon 
ncau, 107 Willow Avenue. is 
home on leave for Christmas 
but will depart Jan, 5 for 
duty in Vietnam. 

The sergeant's 19-year-old 
brother, Mauric. A. Chathon. 
neau, already is in Vietnam. 
Both are in the U. S. Army. 

Tom is assigned to the First 
Air Cavalry Division as a 
tanker. Maurice I with the 
411th Transportation Com-
pany as a driver. 

Both boys attended Semi-
nole High School Tom has 
been in the Army for five 
years, ever since he was 17 
years old. 

Maurice is a private first 
class and has been stationed 
at QuI Dahn, Vietnam, for the 
Past four months. lie formerly 
was with the Florida National 
Guard and joined the Army 
eight months ago. 
The brothers last saw each 

other last Christmas. They 
are the sons of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest T. Charbonneau. 

Federal Grant 
Brothers Die 

WINTER HAVEN (UPI) - 
A car-train accident near 
here Wednesday night killed 
two Winter Haven brothers, 
William Joseph and Robert 
James Hartman. 

Succumbs 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - 

Gen. Walter C. Sweeney Jr., 
former commander of the 
Tactical Air Command, died 
of cancer Wednesday night at 

Homestead Air Force Base 
at the age of 36. 

Appointed 
TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - 

Coy, Jisydon Burns announced 
a number of appointments to 
various boards and bureaus 
throughout the state Wednes. 
day, They included Mrs. B. D. 
Pearce, of Miami, to the Uni-
versity Board of Regents, 

General Dies 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — 

Gen, Thomas D. Whit., whose 
caustic criticism nettled civil. 
Ian defense officials after his 
retirement as Air Force chief 
of staff in 1961, died Wednes. 
day night at Waiter Reid 
Army Medical Center. 

Electrocuted 
TAMPA (UP!) - A 20-year. 

old airman David J. Kruer, 
son of Mr, and Mrs. John C. 
Kruer, of Valley Stream, N. 
V. was killed at MacDill Air 
Force Base here Wednesday 
when he came in contact with 
a high voltage wire while 
working on a radar unit. 

Education Chief 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - 

Harold Howe II, a 47-year-old 
Hartford (Comm.), nstive with 
wide experience as a teacher 
and school administrator, was 
named by President Johnson 
to succeed Francis Koppel as 

U.S. commissioner of educa' 
Uou. 

GOP Powwow 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - 

GOP organization leaders will 
gather in Washington nest 
month for four days of most. 
Ings to prepare for the laM 
state and congressional cue. 
lion campaigns, Republican 
National Chairman Ray C. 
Bliss said today, 

Children Killed 
WESTMINISTER, S. C. — 

(UP!) — An explosion, appar. 
antly caused by fireworks, 
touched off a fire that destroy. 
ed a country store Wednesday, 
killing three young brothers 
and their sister. The store-
keeper and lathsr of the child. 
,..' Clyde Young, wu grave—

ly burned trying to says the 
youngsters. 

Special Forces men took on 
an estimated Communist bat.. 
tallon near the North Vietna. 
mesa corder mmii sent them 
reeling in defeat, it was dis- 
closed today. 	 V 

The ground ftglUng in. 
creased in intensity as the 
30-hour Christmas truce ap-
proached and spokesmen an-
nounced * series of engage-
ment., in which from 310 to 
350 Viet Cong were killed 
with light American and 
South Vietnamese losses. 

MISSING FLYERS 
ARE IDENTIFIED 

Reconnaissance Attack Wing 
One officials today released 
the names of two officers re-
portedly shot down Monday 
while photographing the Uong 
Di power plant in North Viet. 
aim. 

They were Identified as IA. 
Cdr. Guy D Johnson and LI. 
(jg) Lee E. Nordahi 

The Navy said the two San. 
ford-based officers are otfI. 
dilly listed as "missing." 

The Navy would not release 
the squadron or ship freest 
which the two officers were 
flying a Vigilant.. They said 
this was classified informs. 
tion. 

The next-of-kin or horn.. 
towns of the two off kits also 
was not released. 

Longwood Audit 
Is Ordered By 
Governor Burns 

TALLAHASSEE (UP!) 
V 

Coy. ifaydon Burns today or. 
dared an audit made of all 
departments of the City of 
Longwood in Seminole County. 

The Governor ordered the 
state audit upon petition con-
taining the signatures of 31 
per cent of the registered free. 
holders of the city. 

Hi notified State Auditor 
Ernest Ellison that all costs 
of the special audit must be 
borne by the City of Long. 
wood. 

State law permits state iw 
dIts of city books upon request 
of the freeholders or on ov 
des's of the Governor, with a 

Provision that the city can 
be required to foot the bill. 

The Governor kid delayed 
the audit to get c.rtlllcatlos 
from the city that all persons 
who siged the petition actually 
are registered freeholders of 
the city. 	 V 

The audit will take quite a 
while to make and will cost 
between $4,000 and $5,000, El. 
lison said. 

The petition bore 243 names 
and was sent to the Governor 
on Oct. 15 with a cover let-
ter from Mayor B. U. Black 
asking for an audit of all city 
departments, including police 
and fire, 

SAIGON (UP!) - 1. 
a Christmas truce silences 
destruction of a giant poi 
area of Communist Nor 
spokesman reported toda) 
down, one by a Russian- 
built (SAM) missile. 

A spokesman said four 
crewmen were feared kill-
ed or captured In the 
Wednesday raid on the Uong 
UI power plant as U. S. plane 
lessee In the hianoi.Haiphong 
area climbed to 11 for the 
week. 

Heavy air raids carried out 
as a team effort by the U.S. 
Air Forte and the U.S. Navy 
struck the Halphong area for 
the fifth time, heavily dam-
aged a missile base 60 miles 
northwest of Hanoi and the 
Ngai Lo airfield 95 miles to 
the northwest. Fires and ex-
plosions were reported at all 
three targeit, 

Four crewmen were aboard 
the three planes lost and only 
two were known to have para.
chuted, The aircraft wore two 
A4 Skyhawks, each with a 
single pilot, and a two-man 
RA5C Vigilante reconnals. 
sancs bomber — (very likely 
land-based at Sanford ((Fla.) 
Naval Air Station), 

The area, itself, has been 
hit five Urn.,. U. S. planes 
first bombed the Uong Di fa-
cility last Friday in an esca-

lation of the air war. 
5... 

Returning pilots from Wed-
nesday', raid said fires raged 
throughout the plant and its 
buildings and heavy equip. 
miient Were reduced to rubble. 

The SAM rocket struck the 
the RA5C, it U.S. spokesman 
said. The airmen who para-
chuted drifted down over the 
l!aiphong port area, itself. No 
rescue operations were launch-
(I. 
In ether action, a platoon. 

sised patrol of tough U.S. 

Lighting Contest 
Winners Named 

Winners in the Jaycee 
Christmas Lighting Contest 
were announced today by Joe 
Rogers, chairman, as follows: 

Commercial dIsplay, first 
place, Dutch Mill Nursery, 
New Uprals Road; second 
place, Florida Public Utilities, 
109 West First Street, 

Artistic display, first place, 
H. Carroll, 1090 South Oak 

Avenue; second, Dr, and Mrs. 
F. Brooks Smith, 11$ North 

Summerlirt. 
Religious display, first place, 

William Oyler, 101 Falrlane 
Circle, Park Ridge; second, 
Walter H. WelbI., 202 Forest 
Drive, Loch Arbor. 

Traditional display, first 
Place, Den 4, Pack 606 Cub 
Scouts, display in window at 

Sanford Plaza; second, Mrs. 
Robert Bv.rly, 911 Chsroke. 
Circle, 

Overall best winner Was 

Scott Burn., 119 Scott. Ave. 
nue. 
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The Seminole and Crooms 

A., Peg. Fuss! 	 SsII S11f 	 GRADE "A" QUICK FROZEN 	 ifigli class rings have arrived. 

lOX 
4XC.,f.etl.sa  Butter l2. 35 Olives • 1.  95' I 	They are Pt Kader's. 

S • • 

Lb. 13 Mild aid M.kw l!gh OChik to 
5-Lb. 

______ 	______ 	
A 14-year-old girl named 

	

COFFEE 	SUGAR 	BAKING HENS 	Avg. 
LB. 	

Judy has sent an urgent I' 	5 peal to Santa Claus. 
"Just send me one of those 

, 63' 34L 

	

hI' 	 2 14k. 
Florida Military Academy. I 
won't be choosey, just any. 

I., 	 Pm. 35' 	"SUPIRRIGHT" Smoked Fully 	 (Butt Portions Lb. 6c) 	 good-looking cadets from 

Shank *iiciA L 
band at the Sanford Christ- 

OF 

JAX 3h 114 & Ctztz6Itza COO K E D H AMS 	LB. 59 c 	one of those cute ones In the 

S 	P inns parade." 
Santa is asked to drop oft 

the cadet In North Orlando Pv.E Lag. PASCAL 
S • • 

Why do losers always leave 

25 EXTRA 

CELERY      2 	29 	S6 AN 	 UPER-RIGHT" WESTERN SUP — BONELESS Bottom ROUND ROAST 	 and Judy will pick him up. 

AluPsi. 
JAX  flUSH I4b *.O town? That might be what 

aw Ray Daniel is asking today. 

RUMP ROAST '° 39c Itays team beat Harold 
In Xastncr's In the "man the 

Los 	 Salvation Army kettles con. 
$ test." Harold was supposed wft~arfw am ft"

tin.-. n V Celery Hearts 	25 'IIJPU.RIGHT" WESTERN SUP — BONELESS SIRLOIN TIP Or 	 to push Ray all-the-way from 

r"07
1raw 14& 29` AX

— __ 	 Florida, Slata Bank to the _____SR 	 Civic Center Wednesday. But 
Harold was reported In Pitta. c 97 

V 

burgh. 

25 EXTRA Cbolce LeeROUND STEAK Incidentally, the Kiwanlana BANANAS Lb. 1 0 raised more than $400 last 
Saturday when they rang the 
bells. WahIugtau lid DsIWsus 

?' 	APPLES 	Lb. 	
• • 

	CHRIST 	
- - - 	• 	There is a Seminole County 

family that will have a merry 
With Pwrch... Of Christmas this year, thanks 
N.iNS's Pies's 	 ______ N 	Spsslil A & P. Heavy Pity Ahnil.srn 	Sp.sIl Very Y..mg T.sd.r Lii...,' 	Sp.sldI Al Plsvan MS P* Ct 	

' 	 to the Sanford-Orlando Motor- 
cycle Club. This organization 

	

1c.4k. 29 Mixes 	 Pkg.. 
991 	

annually selects a needy tam. __o 	45'P.as 	__ 37$ '" ',. 	 Wonderf_Il 	
__ __ Al Nlvsrs I4ewaNas 	 Sp.s1I A I P Scads "A" Sass! 	CpIIr9 	 fly and presents them a check 

NECISSARY"
"NO COUPON 

14t. 14.0.. POTATOES 10 Lbs. 45c 	i' ch __ ci. 29 Potatoes 	49' Marshmallows Lk 231 	 for $50. Bud Yost is 'Iee 
2 

14k. 2.0.. 
Ident of this group, and Don 

______________________________________________ Sp.sldI A & Suds "A" PJt 	$psdI Ss. -: Wh.l. P(â$.d 	AN Itaidi 	 Slier Is treasurer. Both are With Pwr.ha.s Of 

Mrs. Nancy Nordstrom. MAXWELL HOUSE 	Cocktail 	• 49'Peaches 	13.0.. 39'Cigarettes 	2' 	• Sanfordltes . 

	

Low 	
Special A & P WHOLE OR STRAINED 	 clerk of Sanford's Selective 

Service Board, has been hon. 

	

NECUSARY" 	 I-LIN orcd by the Marines for her 
"NO CO

mmmmmmonell 
UPON COFFEE 	

49c CRANBERRY SAUCE 2 "' '9c 

	
assistance in helping the  Can 

N1.SI corps accomplish their re- 

Bacon mission. Mrs. Nord. 
Bacon Thins • ._. 39c 	 OR A & P 	 ' 	strom, the only civilian in the 

SpclalI ALL FLAVORS MARVEL 	 ' 	state to be so honored, ow Ova 5sø k 
J. U. Greenstone, officer in 

is 016 39c COFFEE 	45c  ICE CREAM 	
1 

	re- 

9 	

p ceived her award from Col. 

Or.sa 	PriNu INSUis 

/2 	Cartos 	
for Florida. 

	

Class 	C 	charge of Marine recruiting 

Spoors . . 
r... •. Pr.... 	 1Jul11 Of Your Ch&cs With A $500 Order 

Mushrooms 	49c Ia..asmmsumu..a..a....m.as _ , •__ 	 An insurance man asked 
Board of County Commission. 

fr 	_5' 	 p,i 	 , 	 ers the other day, "don't coun. 

	

Christmas Candy 	Nuts I. Sh.I 	Christmas T.ys 	Christmas Tress U 
Coffoo 	c 	AM Fag. 	 __ 	 U 	 __ 

county has no mandatory re. 

lv.. Levee. Vesise 	 a MINTS 	120.. Iii 3 Cb.i.i*s cevr. 	WALNUTS 14k. Pig US So ISIlkU 	IILU 1S 	SUCTION OF LIVI I 
________ 	

£ 	

nis $ 	 uc. 	 tircrncnt age. However, there 

Frosting 	 .. 399 • CHIRIIIS 12.0..I.. 4k 	ixm 	14k. l. us lusgi. M.k 	wst es 	AND ARTINCIAL TRS 

U 	 SCANS 	14k. I., Os sully Smut 	I1LN is. 	WI 	A 	

ty employes ever retire?" The  

age of 65. 
\ 	arc only six working over the 

_____ ____ 	 S S S .. Cb..,. C.ssrsd ______ 	 _____ 	 Cislii 	 Captain Terry Cordell of Sf555 lii PieSes 	 - SANTAS 	1¼.0.. its ISAI1L 	14k. Pig 	TkM.. 	$S is 	AT ATT*ACT1VI PIIC 
Sanford, who was killed in the thyUmas '3C 

	

venomous usage@ 	 Hwy. 1742 it 2716 	
early fighting In Vietnam, is 

I 	

Green Berets," a bestselling 
novel on the U.S. Special 
Forces. 

••i.s. 
5555 -- 	

P 	A bridge will be improved 

___________ 	_________ 	

inr.Uoncd on page 76 of 

is" FEW  by the county leading into a Special J... PMsr 	 fish hatchery operated by the 
State Fish and Fresh Water 
Game Commission at Black r PUMPKIN  Hammock. The commission 
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plans to expand Its hatchery 
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pileups would not be chsrg. I as far as number of injuries, I the danger. "It will have to be 
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Two traffic violation char-
ges have been filed and at 
least 12 others are pending 
as the aftermath of what may 
be the worst traffic accident. 
In Florida's history. 

The auto pileup—actually 
two separate accidents—oc-
curred Wednesday in a dense 
early morning fog on Inter-
itste-1 South of the Long. 
wood interchange. One of the 
*racks, Involving tour vehi-
cles, claimed the life of James 
David llraril, 85, of North 
Orlando. Brazil perished in 
the flaming wreckage. 

Florida Highway Patrol 
Trooper Iivana Harrell, who 
Investigated, said today only 
the drivers of the first cars 
in the two chain-reaction 

Millions of Americans pro-
pared today for the start of 
the Christmas holidays. home. 

,il.buufl,i travelers tt-cincd 
through sir and bus terminals. 
Churches scheduled special 
services for Christmas Eve. 

The National Safety Coun-
cil sniff nearly all of the na-
tion's tOO million motor ve-
hicles will take to the highway 
during the holiday period. 

The holiday period begins 
at 6 p.m. local time today 
atil extends to midnight Sun-
'lay. 

The council predicted be-
tween 5 0 and 600 persona 
would i,o killed in traffic a ' 

Cillt'tlta luring the period, tra. 

diUonally the most danger-
ous of the year. As many as 
31,000 persona may suffer 
tllsitt,ting Injuries in traffic 
accidents, It said. 

State Patrol Commander II. 
N. Kirkman predicted 15 per. 
sons will die on Florida's 

UNIQUE PORTRAYAL of Santa Claus under his own tree may dismay 	roads and highways during 
youngsters who wonder why he isn't busy making toys, but jLitlges narn- 	the Christmas holiday week. 

Of $430,456 	ed this scene the Overall Winner of the Jaycee ('hristma Lighting Con 	01111. - 
test. Inside Santa suit is Scott hums, manager of Florida Power and 	'flie worst holiday on 	. 

Given Seminole,! 	Light Company. The display is at his hionie, 119 Scott. Avenue. 	 was the four-day "Black 
Christmas" of 1056 when 7051 
persons died on the nation'o 
highways. last year's three. TALLAHASSEE (IJPI) 

- ii. State School Supt. Floyd Chris. day Christmas holiday claim. 
Inn gave his approval today .ieces Query Death Cause 

Greyhound bus lines said 
ed 500 lives. 

to an additional $D35.31l worth 
Of projects for educationally 	Death of harry S. item. ment without their permission, the cldest son would be nec. It. expected a holiday travel deprived children In four COUfl• merle, 67, originally reported 	Mrs. Fite said the cause of easary. The eldest son lives in volume uncituitllrd since World lies, 	

to be asphyxiation by gas, on death was not listed on a Pennsylvania. 	 War II. Railroads and air. The money Is part of $21.2 a police report, later was death certificate but later was 	The two nieces said a doe. lines joined in predicting pass.  
million In federal grants avail, changed to a coronary throm. filled In as a coronary. 	tor never examined the body. enger volume from 13 to 30 able for Florida programs Ufl boals on the death certificate, 	Mrs. File discovered her un. hue (I)flfUaiOIt tiof iii I t C I 

' per cent above last Christmas. let the Elementary and Sec. it was learned today. 	dc's body and reported it to lIlitS out the necessity for a in many state., special police )ntlary Education Act. 	flemmerie's body was found the police department, 	medical examiner in the coun. stiuntia WIte beefed up to ban- To date, Christian has okay. In an apartment at 305 East 	The police report states that ty," Mrs. Fit. and Mrs. .Ilo highway traffic. rd 78 projects for 51 counties. First Street Sunday night. 	Hemmerle w a s pronounced Flamm declared. 	 U.S. and South Vietna.m.s. Countks are prohibited from 	Members of llernmerle's dead by Hugh Duncan, county 	 military lenders, ignoring any using the money for teacher family have questioned the coroner, and cause was given 
Nimrod Nabs 	mention of the Communist. ialary hikes or to replace procedures used in removal of as 'death, asphyxiation by 	 11rtP&l for a 12-hour Christ- xistiag programs, 	 the body and statements as gas." The pollee report goes mass truce, announced today Seminole County will receive to the cause of death. 	on to state that gas was leak. Necessities 	Allied guns would be silent 1430,456 for equipment and 	Mrs. Kirby File Jr. and lug In the apartment, 	 for a 3U'houi' yuletide period. naterials, based on an enroll- Sirs. itchy Flainiati, IilCIC5 	The nieces of the deceased 	A would-be hunter took the 

nent of 3,083 disadvantaged of the deceased man, told The man said they had been un- easy way of obtaining his 	The statement emphasised 
that U.S, and government md deprived children. 	hieraid that their uncle's body successful in attempts to get 	 Veinesdsy, lie stole forces would shout If fired W. H. DeShaso, director of was removed from his apart, an autopsy. They said they them. ederal programs for the coun. 	

were told that the signature of John Mann, 121 West 16th on, however. The cease-fire 
y schools, pointed out that 	 _________________________ 
he disadvantaged children are Telegraph Rate 	 Street, reporter to the sher. will be effective from 6 p.m. 

Iff's department the theft Dec. '4 to midnight Dec. 25. 
ml singled out and the equip. Goes Up Jane 1 	

I 
front his ear of 

two rifles, The communique was Issued 
nent and materials will bone- 	WAS1ilNII)s (UI'!) -. 	

C)w4ti 	
one with teteseopic sight, anti 1' the Military Asuist*nce 

it all children In all grades. The Federal Communications 	 a box of shells. Four boxes of Command, Viet Nam (MACV) 

f some of the new equipment way for a three per cent boost 	 from another car, 	 commander, Con. William C. 

DeShazo gave as examples Commission has cleared the 	 shotgun shell, also were stolen *1541 authorized by the U.S 

trips, film transparencies, 
the cost to the public for send. 	

massive iaiilsli.le in the rain, with like instructions that 

also the cultural and eduea. tul,,1,nms *1141 111(1St uth,'r sur 	 at the cmi (f Caincrun Ave. Vietnamese counterpart, LI. ional level, the following 
yie.s, beginning Jan. 1 and 	

V 	
-. 	 tim. Cso Van Vien, chief of 

vhich will be purchased to in Western Union rates for 	 The v.,hclea were parked 	 ..iW, anti his South 

	

________ 	
flue. 	

the general staff. tern., 	

continuing through June 30.  
Overhead projectors, film 	FCC officials said, however,  LANDSLIDE 	 "In keeping with the spirit 

USIA, Peru (UI'l) - A of Christmas and consistent ape recordings, records, type- 
rLtcrs, cabinets, planetar. lug Western tJnu'n messages 

aboratorlos, reading labora. ciiue federal excise taxes on 	—PING DAYS TILL CHR%' ta*s swept away one village of staff, %'i'tnamese armed 

w,,ul,I be about the same be. 'ir'ImchIC'i Arult'a Mountains have been issued by the chief urns, models, snaps, language 

ones, text books, reherence telegrams are being reduced 	READ OUR ADS and imtul*Ui two others, kill, forces . - . . General West- 
ing at least 00 persons. 	moreland has directed that ooks, library books, guidance Jan- 1. 	 -    

eating materials, business   
iiachincs, clerical and office 
upphies. 
The materials o- ruleup 'Worst I n State History' neat will be utilized in all 

lasses in the fields of social 
tudies, science, math, Eng 
ish, humanities and vocation. 
illy-oriented classes. 

DeShazo said that Seminole 
ounly schools can expect to 
eceive about $555,000 each 
rear for the next two years. 
czt year's funds will be used 

o hire specially trained per-
onnel to work with the educa. 
ionally, culturally anti social. 
y deprived children. 

Visits Troops 
SAIGON (UPI) 	Francis 

ardinal Spellman, archbishop 
f New York, perspiration 
tickLing down his cheeks, ar-
trod in Viet Nam today on 
Is annual Christmas visit to 
he troops. 

ed. I vehicles involved and amount a really special sign," Harrell 
The two charges so far of property damage." said, "in order to get a driv- 

ed are "maintaining a speed 
too great for conditions." The There were seven persons er a attention," 

pending charges—to be filed Injured in the wreck. Harrell cautioned all drir. 
as soon as the drivers are to' Fiana.'s from the wreckage era today to pull completely 
catcd—are expected to be the eere 	so 	intense, 	Harrell 	re- off the road and atop when 
same, ported, that the road will have they run into such thick fog 

Harrell 	said 	this 	morning to be resurfaced at that spot, banks that visibility is almost 
property damage in , the spec. The 	trooper described 	the nil. At the time of the acci. 
tacular pre-holiday crash was accident 	site 	as 	the 	worst dent Wednesday, it was flgnr- 
in the neighborhood of $100,. section of 14 as far as fog ed visibility was only about 
000 and the accident was the is 	concerned. 	It 	Is 	a 	small eight feet, "hardly time to pt 
"worst 	single 	disaster" 	In pocket, area which collects the the message from the brain 
Seminole County history, fog and holds it for hour, at to the foot," Harrell said. 

"It may well be the worst a 	time. "It would be better to stop 
In 	Florida 	history," 	Harrell Harrell said 	his report of and then explain to the boss 
said. "There have been acci. the 	accident 	will 	include 	a why you were late," L4 troop. 
dents in which more people recommendation to the State or 	said, 	"than 	to 	take 	a 
were killed, but this, as far Road Department that a sign chance on having some era- 
as we can find, is the worst be 	erected wareingdxlvcrs of I zy dilver smash into you,"_ 
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1 Insurance To 

Washington Co. 

F 

Anyway You Figure It 

/I [ I ya I 11nm i5z~; 

Washington National Insur• 
mee Company Is the winning 
udder on Seminole County's 
sew group life and boipitali. 
titian Insurance for county 
imploysi. 
Washington National was 

warded the bid at a coctthu-
itlon of Tuesday's Bard of 
ounty Commissioners meet. 

ag at the court house Wednes. 
lay afternoon. Thirty four In. 
uranes firms bid on the coy-
rage. 
The winning bid, called the 

'lowest responsible" which 
vr 'v. 	I 

net apc'i.' z:wa*, '1' lot 
he county to pay a premium 
If $1,219.07 a month for em 
loyu. Tb. cost with depend. 
inti ,ill be WOIlI per 
month. 
Tu policy will Include a 

12,000 Ufe Insurance Policy for 
.11 county emphoyss. The In. 
iuranc. goes Into effect Jan.. 
I. 

Six lower bids than Wash 
ington National's were reject. 
sd because they did ad meet 
ipeciflcstlocii. 

An lnsurane Advisory 
(ommittee, headed by Robert 
E. Earns, tabulated all the 
bids and analyzed the 10 low 
bids for the commission. 

Others on the committee 
were Clifford KcXlbbln, Ro-
bert Crumley and X.J. Mouth 
ton. Members of the commit. 
tee did not submit any bids' 
for the Insurance. 

no board of commissioners 
voted to command the corn. 
mlttee for Its week-long work 
on the 14" 

Yanks Jailed 
BERIJI? (UPI) - A Com-

munist court me sentenced 
two America= to eight Years 
In prison for trying to smug 
lie a 13.ysar.old girl through 
the, Bertha wall to her par. 
outs. The prisoners were Iden-
tified as Moses B. Hurrin, Si, 
of Akron, Ohio, and Frederick 
Matthews, $3, of Xflwood City, 
Pa. 

45 
tEC 

Comp, Value øc .a. 

Single noodle tailor. 
lag. Boxed plow for 
more, room where 
needed. Coat style, 
cuffs on sleeves and 
trousers, Adjustable 
waistband, Sizes A. It, 
C, D. 

CHOOSE FROM SUCH TSTLES AS: 
Sb. Lov.sYou . ssiee...,eee.oee, . THE BEAtlES 
Everybody loves Somebody . sees.. DEAN MUT1N 
TheMouse see eeeee.ee,e,e,e,e,, SOUPY.SAIIS 
ICing of the load .. . . e . cii e . ii ci s ROGER MILLIE 
I'm Tilling You Now . FREDDIE £ THE DREAMERS 
How DoYou 0. N? ,. GERRY £ THE PACEMAKERS 
Lemon Ti'.e •.esoeoeseoseeeee,.o, TRINI I.OPIZ 
Tired at Waiting eec ci eec. cci. e.e.c THE KINKS 
Amen i.s.o ci seeeeeee,eeees THE IMPRESSIONS 
ibm Crowd e es i.e e i. Se se cc so ci. DOISIE GRAY 
JU$IALIIIIC5,eis'.ees,,eeeee,$EALJS*UMMI(S 
Walk In Th. Slack Forest .....  IIORST JANKOWSICI 
lingo ii.ee,eseeeeees.ee,ieeeLOlNIGRIlN 
The Gam SfLSVSeeeseeeee..WAYNI PONTANA 

3 H.P. /4 CYCLE MOWER 
SELF PROPELLED 

MOWER 
49.87 

COMPAIABLE VALUE 69.97 

Allyoudoisguld.thlsd.lvx.s.lf.pss. 
paliad mowerl Features Include: cold . 

rolled steel dick, staggered wh.eli, triple •' 

chrome plated handle, zinc chromat.d 
alloy st.el blade, DuPont baked enamel 
finish.' Special I-ton, muffler reduces 
noise 33%. LIMITED QUANTITIES 	fr. 

.-._. ;. -_.... 	 •... 
scon 	

Jiiuirs 
'115$" LOTION 
530 391, 
NI RU 	

, v 1%
0..', vs-lees. Nsa remuL Jsupai so"wIse want to amer. 

fm wilu !: I..w ** owes 

Legal Notice 
I* rum CZ*CVIT COt'S? OP 
705 *1*10 JUDICIAL CIR-
CUIT. IN AND 50* 5IM1*OLU 
COVWTY, PLOSIDA. 
I. Cbssesoy NO. sums 
FLORIDA MO*TOAUS 55*. 
VICE INC., 

PlaIntiff, 
'S. 
KENNETH P. MAYO, PP.., and 
BARBARA, C. KLYO his wife, 

Defendant., 
notsrm or s*t.a 

NOTICE IS HEREBY (flV. 
SN that on the 4th day of Join-
Nary. ISIS at iiioe o'clock AM. 
at the West door of the Court-
house of Seminole County, at 
Sanford. Florida, the under-
signed Clerk will offer for 
sale to the higheet and beet 
bidder for cash the following 
described real prop.rtyt 

Lot 11$. L&KL HA1UUWF 
ICaTATER, according to the 
plat thereof recorded in 
Plat Book 11,pages 15 end 
is. Public lteoorda of 
Seminole County, Florida. 

together with all etruoture., 
improvemeat., futures, appli. 
ancea, and appurtenances on 
saw land or seed in ooajune. 
tion therewith. 

This e.4e I. made pransat 
1. (Seal lectee of fer.cl..ure 
entered IS. Chancery atlo$ No 
1155$ now pending in the Cit. 
cell Court of and for Semi-
nole County, Florida. 

DATED THIS 31.1 any •I 
December, ISIS. 
(SILL) 

Arthur 15.I.ekwltt. Jr. 
Clerk of lbs Ctrcitt Court 
*7* Martha T. TIblen 
Deputy Clerk 

SIdes 0. Wiggins 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
all L Colonial Drive 
OrIsnie, Florida 
Publish VOL U, 915 
CD'I'.15 

LAJW 

IAYON.COTTON 

SHIRTWAIST 
DRESSES 

2.68 
COUP, VALUE 3,i 

e AwIS.a.yeu I Celle. evesh 
e.d we.,, MIS@ or en lees. 

$bI,t.sbe phIS,d eseS. 
Use, reil.e, eiee,.e, eelS 
1.4*, • Sliait 1149 Gad 

Rise, Cisslerty, Crews, 
ISr5n1. 

RAYON 
PANTIES 

5 vol.00 
C.ea. V aSs b 

Pow Suisse, AIML  
Of aita16 a.e. i, 

Pikes Mwod .. Cornet 4slrds.t No 

OLDING BED 
9 $? c... rot.. isis 

Ifindy olumima, frame, I 
24" a 72, wIth comfort. I 
sWsp 	foam 
maillI" for p 

12" COLOR WHEEL 	100' OIFT 111101 	nIght 111111011011 
HANGER SETS 2.97,. 2. 1 

4-awr V" ism Now 	 olqadsd~~ I COW ligitti potxtied wilt color ibo.. sob 12*4eet loqI 

6FT. VINYL TREE S-ROLL 0"-WW 
_ 77' 5 .O 	9 7 . 	 , 

Stri,,g, turdy Vinyl Tre. 	 • 	
C..VeI.eth C Very Lasy To Assemble 	 rob fit* I 

E$. met. IIO FOOT CURLING IISION 	...... 2Pm $ 
IIp.els of An.rsd C.le,e 	 1110' tJw $33$ HOLLY UUY LIGHT SIT .......... ,.,.•,, 2.00 	 01 

2k 	W-1 	 to dkmoW 
ilNLCmWlruiIL 

CsmwL P,kaa 	C 	 V  
---------------------------  

L2 	
"NAT 	 FIRM PLAZA, WINTII PA.' 	 - 	- 

___ 	

QUAUTY 
STORES 	100 £54111 lb. ON 10011. II.  
J. U. PIftD'l 	Hwy. I1.3 I toe FA 	 the only true msum 

of lus Ramntssd ALWAYS 
t•,W Pfly 5 A.M. 11 P.M. - SUNDAYs 3 NOON 10  P.M. 	 DICOIINT$ that 	 .. 

Qslsds  

savings guaranteed EVERY DAY 

I 

SANTA STOCKINGS, some filled with toys and 
some holding a puppy, were made by first grade 
students of Mrs. Jean Duke at Forest Lake Soy. 
enth.Day Adventist Church School. Shown with 
the display are (left to right) Sharon Cone, Mar. 
tha Bowden and Suzie Marvin. (Herald Photo) 

Or 41/4% 

Is Bigger Than 4% 	

. 	 'Safe Driving Urged 
Paid On 

Certificates Of Deposit 	 Of Base Personnel 
Safe driving Is being empha. biggest factor In accident.. He 

gsq/*'6~~e 

sized it Sanford Naval ALT went on to explain that good 
'HOW MUCH?' ASKS THE DOGGIE AT THE 	 P.D.I.c. MINUR 	 Station In preparation for the driving was heavily depend. holiday season.KEI'rLE. "Moose" Best, white poodle owned by 	 [ COIJ! 	

. 	campaign have been two spe. The Idea of conducting drlv. 
Included in the safe driving eat upon good eyesight. 

.0,40111 am so 
 the Jacob Best family, contributes $1 to the Sal. 	 e e SANISSO. ,iem.a 	

clii Presentations and the er Improvement programs vatlon Army kettle fund. Moose also was a star 
of the recent Christmas Parade. 	 I23"1 776 	 SANPOID PLAZA 	 launching of the first adult throughout the state was am- 

driver Improvement classes In phaslzed at the Eighth Armed 
Seminole County. 	 Forces-State of Florida Traf. Navy and Marine personnel fice Safety Workshop held In going on leave during the holi. Pensacola last fall. 

urged to attend one of two get such a program under. WHERE  I 	Tl'iE WORLD 	

day period were especially The air station, anxious to 
mate driving sessions, 	way, Immediately sent per. 

1) Dr. Richard Iledrick of the sonnel to special DIP hnstruc. Central Florida Optometric tot school and became the Association was the main first organization In the coun. speaker at both events, which ty to start driving Improve. 

	

ARE YOU GOING , ) 	 * 	were supervised by Sgt. Bob ment classes. The sessions • 	 Kilge of the Florida Highway were begun early enough to Patrol and Wes Giles, station help complement the base's 
safety officer. 	 holiday safe driving program. 

Dr. Hedrick conducted a Before station personnel are 
071 TO slide presentation which mdi. granted holiday leave, they cated that driver failure is the are required to sign a state. 

SCHOOL 	 - 	 meat that they have read and • 'Come Get Me,' understand Navy safe driving 
Instructions. 

Several organizations have IN THE 	 GI Tells Cops 	complimented the station on 
It.s safe driving program. Re SERVICE 	 COLORADO SPRINGS, Cob. cently, the Orange County Cit. 

(U P1) - A parking violator liens Safety Council presented __________ 	 challenged the Colorado the base a certificate of award 
ON A 	 Springs police department to In recognition of "outstanding" 

"come over and arrest me." community service In the 
VACATION 	 I All officers did was smile and field of safety and accident 10 	 is 	 tear up the tieksto 	prevention in ins. The violator turned out to The Sixth Naval District 

be George S. Hall, an Army Safe Driving Council in Char. 
soldier serving In Viet Nam. 	lesion has also praised the He returned a letter from air station for efforts devoted a 	the Police Violations Bureau, to the drive safe program. 
saying he "didn't have any 

l.I'r 	
American money" to pay lb. 
$3 fin. 	 Viet Greetings 

	

00 	 Titusville Men Nigh Impossible 
SAIGON (UPI) - Bela.. 

I 	
you can keep up with all 	 bearing for two young Titus. Christmas greeteings to them, 

Hearing Delayed tives American servicemen While you're away 	* 	 in Viet Hem will find It "vip. DeLAND (UP!) - A sanity tually impossible" to telephone 

vifle men accused of the sense. A U. S. spokesman uld to. 

the local news 	. . sports 	less slaying of a hitchhiker day  unless 	family has a was postponed Tuesday. 	telephon• number at which Circuit Judge Howell Milton the eervic.man can be reached A MONTH 	 society, political and set the bearing for Jan, 11 to 
it would be costly and Impo.. determine If Charles A. dr. 

ack, 22, and Richard V. White, sible to get him on the phone. 

	

DELIVERS THE 	 what - have 	you! 	 24, are sane enough to stand The military comniunica. 
trial on Jan. 24. The 'rltusvme tiona authorities are estab. 

SANFORD HERALD 	 inca have pleaded Innocent by liihltig relay radio stations 
reason of Insanity, 	 at severnl places in Viet Ham TO YOU BY 1.AIL! 	 They are accused of the pis. so that servicemen can phone 
tol slaying of Mose Jackson, home, however. 
su, of Oviedo, near Ovledo, TAKE THE HOMETOWN 	iast May I 	

History DON'T MISS 	 "' 	 UNITED NATIONS, N. y. 

,, 	

(7;pf) - The 20th session of 
ENS  W 	YOU! 	I _________________________ the General Assembly passed 

into history today with a A DAY! 	 -- 	 . 	
- Christmas prayer by its 

dent for "the early return of 
a peace so eagerly awaited." 

..... 	 Legal Notice 
- 	 _______________________________________________________________ 

rb ffalb 
7' -. . . 

*071CM OP SUIT - 
JOHN A. LUMI'KIfI * 	 1631 Rpringhuii 

.1 . _____ 	 • 	 ' Instiller. Michigan p 	 . 	You are hereby notified that 

P. 0. BOX 1657 	 - 	 , 	

a suit for divorce has been 
brought against you in the 

eI eincct OR MONET ORDER 	 SANFORD, FLORIDA 	- 	

'4 .v .' 	 ('ircuit Court In and for Semi. * nole County, Florida, to than. 
• 	cery, •ntitled C A 11 itt Ii it. 

.. 	 ' 	• 	 bUMPKIN Plaintiff, V. JOHN 

	

OR WE WILL BILL YOU. 	
• : • . ' A. i.UMPICIN, Defendant. and 

you are required to file your 
Answer or other defense with 

\ 	
. 	 VISIT MARRED    	the ComplainL 

C 
the Clerk of the Circuit Court Send to ...................... of Seminole County, Florida, 

.w.r or other     defense 
upon Plaintiff, a $ t o r n 5 Y. 

and •.rve a oopy of ouch An. 

dream is P. 	Boa 1114, Sanford, 
THOMAS A. t41'luEIt, whose ad. 

0, 
Ploride., on or before January 

Address 	........................ ............-..... "".' 

10th, A. P. 1565. and it you fail 
mo we CIt' .................. ...••............. 	 IStht ..........._.e.._ ......e •• 	 . 

___________ 	

to do so, a Dears. Pro Con. 
feaso will be entered against  
you for the relief demanded in Zip ..................... 

WITNESS my hand and the * 	B Brigitte Bardot's toast seal of said Court this 7th day 

Bill to ....... 	 ....... 	,•.., ' 	
at a Wow York night of December, A. P 1561. 
club to her U.S. visit Arthur H. Deckwith, Jr. 
was followed by bad 	Clerk of Circuit Court its 

Addre

City 	 . 	 clone to the French ac. Attorneys for 

ss 	................... .........................S......... •. 	 rather than good luck, 	and for Seminole Couty, 
Florida 

A photographer's flash. 	fly: Elisabeth
bulb going off too THOMAS A. ssa 

nrusuallan 
JL 

5PE531 C SPEER 
inainuft 

tress raised fears of lilti Magnolia Avenue 
Sanford, Florida. Injury to an eye. 	Publish Dee. S, 156 356 $1, liii (NEA TSInPbOtO 

______________________________________________________________________ 
• .1 0. 

S 	- 	 - 	- 

- 	* 

BROWNIE TROOPS from Bear Lake Elementary School met In Forest 
City Shopping Center to present program of 	riatmes carols for the 
shoppers. Adults shown with the girls are Mrs. CarolI.w Mr. LA. 
clUe Lynn, Mrs. John Bowers, Mrs. Jill St. John, and Mj u.t .; Tor- 
rey. 	 (Herald Photo) 

Damage Suit 
Against County 

- 	 Is Dismissed 
Circuit Judge William G. 

- 	 Akrldgs Wednesday dismissed 
a damage suit against Semi. 

- 	 nohe County "with leave to 
amend' by the Plaintiff. 

The suit "Inezeosi of $5,000" 
was filed against the county 

7 	 ' 	by Gerald Henry Wilhelm, 
who claimed negligence In the 

- 	 • 	 death of his Is-month-old son, 
Joel, last April. 

'The child tumbled down an 
- embankment and drowned In 

a drainage ditch In the East. 
brook Bustle iectbu of 5gof. 

Sol. County. 
Judge Akrldge'a ruling was 

basked on the contention of 
Johnson that the county was 

SANTA CLAUS delayed his return to the North 	Immune to this type of action. 

Pole from North Orlando Sunday afternoon to 	Also named in the i t was
the Braumer Development 

pay a personal visit to little Sonya Straiton who 
was recovering from pneumonia and couldn't 	Company.builders of East. 

go out with the other children to see him. Her 	
brook. 

friend, Suzanne Holzman, Is with them. 

Santa Ties Knot 

'Pretty Strangers' In Elevator 

RIVERSIDE, Calif. (UPI) 
- An elevator operator and 

Home For Christmas an elevator repairman was 
married In the elevator when 

SEABROOK, Tea. (UPI) - come home" banner on the they mit by a d.psrtms.I 

Frank Berman and James Lovell home. 	 store Santa Claus who ON 

Lovell told It to their ground They will try to grab some Is a mlnl4cv. 

crew today - the story of quiet moments With 'be'-

About öO persons witnessed
th. wadding .f Lea Bonham,  

their an apace orbits In Go- families during the Christmas 27, Riverside, and Robert Uc 
minI 7 and the unprecedented season. 
Visit at close quarters of afl• The "debriefings" In which Ciure, $9, of nearby Ban Ikrnardlno. 
other spaceship. 	 they tell all they can remem.  

The two astronauts came ber about their flight to the The ceremony was perform. e! by Jack Perkiria, a Baptist
borne Wednesday for "debrief. ground crews at the Maimed  
Ings" to apace officials and Spacecraft Center, will be minister, shortly after thi 

the Christmas holidays at over by Saturday and the as store closed for the night 
borne. 	 tronsuta can enjoy a family 	B.us and deer frequent ,,you are a pretty strong. Christmas. 	 the roads In Canada'. Ranh 
er," Marilyn Lovell told her Next week, the long account National Park. 
husband before the welcome. In person of their flight will 

Legal Notice back kiss, 	 resume. 
Berman smiled at the wel. 	 _________ 

coming crowd and said, "I'm 	
Legal Notice 	sit TUM cavvrr oouni 

going horns to us If every. ______ 	NISTU JVDICIAL cincv$ 
thing looks the urns." 	an wa csnvvrr oovwr or OF PIORIDA IN AND ro: 

It 414 	 TUE *1*111 JUDICIAL cia. 5E*OLU OOV$TY. 
cvrr, IN AND FOR aa*uiosa CMA*CUY no. I"IN  

When the two astronauts uovn'ry, FLORIDA. 	 NOTZCM *)P' 

Cow to Cape Kennedy to get in ('UASC MItT *0. sore ,OSMCLO5U*M IALS 

ready for their flight, Thanks. 	SUIT TO "'SIT
'rfTLIi 	PIIDuIIAL NATIONAL MOflT 

CLOYD T. )kCl.UNO 	UAO AUOC&ATION, a Cot 
giving leftovers were barely asaaz*snn a. socLuxo, his porat1sn, 
cleaned up. 	 wife. 	 PSê$iIifl 

we. 
Now, their children and , 	 POOT AWN MADOInY 

wives have decorated their .io:ul riti.uonu and O1A. 	 pJsa thu 
NO 

homes for Christmas-plus a DYH Yl1.L.MolI*, his wile, St NOTICE is iianauv oiva 
pursuant  to a Final Decree a 

bit of family pride, a "wol. 	 Defendants. or.ciosure dated the list 4* 
*OT*CU or eVil' 	of December. A. 	ills, . 

In the Name of th. stats of entered In Chincwy eel. itt 
'or14 	 11411 of the Circuit Court a Loren To Wed  lo the Defendants, 	 the Ninth Judicial Circuit $ 

JOHN ru.Lszonn and and for B.minols County, Plot 

'Companion' 	OLADY5 PILLMWtM, his 	whsralst Federal Neliens 
wile AMANDA WILLIAMS Mortgage Association, a see 

NEW YORK (UP!) - 	and - WILLIAMS. be, 90rbo,t orcsoised under a 

Screen star Sophie Loren and 	husband 	 Act of Contra" and .14.11. 
And lot 	 pursuant to the red.vst Me 

producer Cail, Poati lilt for 	All parties etatmip inter. tionsi Mortgage Assreiatlo 

Sonic to plan their marriage 	eat. by. throush. under or Charter Let, havieg its 'tu 
against the above named ripiI office in the City c 

probably In early 1966. 	natural i)etendants not Washington, District of CoIUM 
Ponti was granted a divorce 	

known to be dead or all,.. 1,1*, Is the Plaintiff, and - 
And to: 	 'easy Ann Dadgisy the Dl 

In Paris from his first wife. 	All parties Having or fendant, I will sell to lb 

He and the beautiful Miss 	tslnuing to have any rlht, blahest end best bidder ft 
Ills or Int.r..t In end to cash at the Front Door a 

Loren, his constant compan. 	the following d.,rribd the B.n*incle County Courl 
Ion for the last 10 years, face 	property, situate in Semi. linuse in the City of Santoro 

a bigamy charge In Rome 	noSe County, Florida, 	County of Seminol.. State a 
Witt 	 Plorida, at litOO A. U. on Lb 

because Italian law does not 	Lot 1, $ieek 5, LAUn. 4th day of January, lIeS, lb 

recognis, divorce. 	 VIEw, as rscorded in P1st following described property • 
Book A. pig. It. Public set forth In said Final D.on 

Ponti and Miss Loren were 	Records of Seminole CoSa. to-wit, 
married previously but oh. 	t)', Vli,rids 	 1.01 lii. *5*11 LAX 

YOU, AND acu or you, 	HILLS, according to (Ii 
tamed an annulment in an of. are notified that a suit to 	Plat thereof, recorded I 
fort to beat the bigamy rap. quiet title to the 	 P1st Book It. at Page $ 

cribed property has been flied 	of the Public Records a 

sisiut ou and you are here. 	Seminole County, P1.114* 

Discussion 	by r.qu ,d to airy, a copy Dated this list 4a' of lit 
a e e 	of your Answer to the Corn. comber, A. P. 1151. 

But No Action 	plaint on the Plaintiffs Altar. 
nor, DAVID W. CUNNINO. 	Arthur H. Ueckwlth, Ii 

WASIIINUTON (UPI) 	HAM. P. U. Boa 1135, WInte, 	Clerk of Circuit Court 

The United States, Britain Park, Florida. and tile the .i. 	ilyt Elisabeth lirusnahan 
sinai in the office of the CLEVELAND, sTEPHINsox 

and Wint Germany will con- Clerk of the Circuit court on a UIZ 

Name to discuss - but take or before January14th, us,, Attorneys ter P113.1155 
otherwise the a legatlon, 	P. 0. Drawer S. 

as Immedlst. slip. tdward - said Complaint will be taken lanford, Florida 
a greater European 	as confessed. 	 Publish P.O. II, ISIS 

This Hulk, shall be publish- CUT-61. 
the nechear defenses oi Ui 44 once each week for four - 

Wait. 	 toaseceIlve weeks Is the San. 
ford Herald. 

This appeared lobe the up. DATED this Slit day of 	W ftdwb 11mak 

shot of President J.Iuason's December, ISIS. 	 Pab*&e5 $Sp esee eel. 
round of talks with British REAl.) 	 se4e, Sa'4er sea vnei.e. 

Arthur. Ii P.ckwilb, Jr 	men, 5sMei eamolap Prime Minister Harold Wilson 	Clerk. Circuit Court 	pusaiso. cneten.. u, 
last week and with West Car- 	Seminole County. Flotilla Its ieaiees 	ai as 

Iyi Martha T. Vihisa, D.C. SM 5$, lain , rimi 
Ma C%ucdlw' Ldwlg y. DLVI W. CUI(WU(O HAM 	____ 	 ____ 

P. 0. a" 	cbm fue*ss r-- 

hard *11111 WWL 	 WLIteq Park, Florida 	SI ILT& n&  
- 	 AttaiSs; for Plaintiff. 	Ipto.SL..saw W 

___
- 

In troy weight, it grain. PuI.ii.h lice. IL U. 1554 £ 

Jan. 0. It. liii - 	 week a 	 teat sib e.uut one pennyweight. cur-46  

1• 

.s o 

Dear Boats Chum: 

Will I0,111 brina, ma a 8.axble 

with wip, and a lflUe reeotd 

pihyir, sad a ituff.4 klttsn, 

and a big chalk board,  

that Is all. 
Levi. 

Bus Thornton 
SlSl 

Dear Santa: 

& have been, good all year. 

I 	Ave yam ohd. 
For Christmas I want • 

bicyals with $ klckitafld and 
training whs.li, and a play 
watch. 

I hops you give of a sat. 
- In my ptockhui. 

LOve, 

Carol Josa Silly 
Dear Santa: 

Ph...a bring as a mlksup 
st, j.w.isy set, a glob., an 

Amsrliin flag, tin set, stovi 
WA rstrlgsrstor with play 
good,and pots and pans, sad 
IS Zen and Alma doll with 

clothes. I would Ilke a pinb 

poodle dog and I would like 
a blURtabis for my .dofls. 

Thank you, Sants. 
LOve, 

flaWs and 
Sharon L.Iihss 

51s 

Dear Santa: 
I want a gun. I also want 

a pan.. I want a ales dog 
gts. I 	at a trIo7cle, too. 

J_, age 1 
P. 5, Ky ala wants a chair 

y brother wants a foot 

ball.  
5S5• 

Dear Sam: 

Christmas Is almost hers 
lantat Ibars toted to be I 

ffood 9K 
For Christmas I would liki 

to have Uis following things 

Tressy and CrIksts pair a 
boot., ~ olothes, mom 
thick books and Creepy Crawl 
am 

Charlotte Singling 
...• 

DW Daniel 
I winS a Bu&Iing S.sut 
vanity mad a tolkini doll an 

dolIbovs. I sine gsa 

S... 

Dear Santo: ____ 

I would She $ t7$wrttiu 
light blest $ dollar grin' 
plaz*s,sbibi buggy, aTres 
S7104 bar .lath., a Olamos 
Mlstyo a laby lee, a hosts. 
betSst, $ psfr ed abs. gums

a blonddi head.d dot 
moms records, sea. BuW 
cloths, a )lldgs and laM 

iarrtm', a Busy Cuts aorta 

I have bses a good Of 

Outs. 
And a mehalr awsatsr, All 

$1. Sign It to MONW- 
LOT% 
DebraKey TsEVk 

	

:1 	
S55. 

Dear Santa (bum: 
I winta transistor radio t 

C1*rhtams and a big boa wit 
000b.lng set In It. With psi 

said pea. to It. And .aki 
and .00kli., p1.., buns, roll 

Kim wants bar bills as 
pwsehIn( bag for Christina 
OW now shoes. 

Ballads wants $ waIr 
doll and chewing gum. 

Love, 
M.lanIe,Kim, 
Ballads. 

North Orlando 

p
Resident Dies 

• James David Brash, $3,. 
It North Cones Aveaus. Has 

Orlando, dud Wednesday 
tojurles received Its an aul 
mobSs uddost on listirsti 
4 

A utlys of rUstle, All., I 
moved to North 0usd. 
ysarias Hi was a mule 
two .ngIN.r for Bond 
Dairy Cuapamy, a veteran 
*5 Basses Coikt, and 

IM1 
Sae*!aui arebIs wile. HI 

leveuly Brash: daughter, Sc 
V of 3.1*, and sos, Willis 

BUsy, all of North Ortand 
his asthir, *PL Dèv 

:1 	a 
NKd 
_

M
_ __ 
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A Knock On Knees 

.~', 	I I 
:. 	~i 

T. those who are unaware that an, not too often 1cneeuIIçesal7) 

U. 	I 	
the feminlno hemline has been on. spilt their vote $060. 
ticlrigiy escalating this Item may be 

save 	, a thumping two to one 
prlsInteen..gs boys gallantly 

of flO great COflCS?fla 	 voteof confidence and admiration. f' 	But any who may have been pay. 	Now, one state does not, ofcourse, 
lug attention should brace them. speak for the nation, just as one 

I 	selves for a shock. 	 swallow does not make a summer. 
A bank In North Carolina has 	But when 12,000 people out of 

taken a statewide public opinion 	fl,()($).....iflejudlng a Jot of men- 
poll on the above-the-knee skirt, 	turn eyes down on higher hemlines, 

And of the 22,000 thoughtful you have to wonder. 
North Carolinians who voted, more 	For It's a fact of life in show his 
than 12400-57 perebut - used that when the audience quits look. 
their ballots to knock knees I 	lag, the curtain Is soon lowered. 

Yes, sir, they voted AGAINST 
shorter skirts 	 Thought For Today Of the women who vot.d,Uper 
out cast negative ballots. And you 	"And I will say to my soul, 
have to think that at least some of 'Soul, you have ample goods laid up 
them arrived at the decision after for many years; take your use, sat, 
realistic apprasisal of themselves In 	drink, be merry'."-Luke 12:19. 
front of a mirror. 	 • a a 

Even more significant, 46 per 	Visit, and your halls an, crowd. 
cent of the male voters said In ef. 	sd 
feet by their neMlys ballots, "You 	'ut. and the world .goc by.-El- 

- 	 said it, ,LLerI" 	 Is Wheeler WIlcox, American verse 
Surprisingly, tsen.age girls (who 	writer. 

__ . .. [ - 71: Dr. Crane's 

L. 	
Worry Clinic 

_. 	 . 

(afi$Ci waste semi quick 1.417 done a good Job Is buy. viess sent directly ta all Ms 
Me" for bit belated Christ. leg lbs usual gifts for the employs,. 

Branch Rickey do sub. was sb.ppts& study the eeg family. 	 scribed for all lb. families ci gesus.. below, for they a,. 	So Clarence can eceesatrats the ball players en the Pills. 
sifsdlvs ares 11019 atS5t en bSful. I4UCIUSSI1 Pm burgh Pirates' roster, plus 
ailstma. Day. We seed IS asuts. 	 those Is the farm viube. 
stress gVta With "eye" ap 	When our flvs Crass child. NOWI4IYs we seed to stress , 	peal sad the, help st*auIati na were in high school, they man asgyeot 

i 

I

gins, sines read. 
mare mitell For readers often exclaimed over the Ia a,, 	lb. main hope of our 
are set as easily Maapsdsd spiratlomal stories Is Dr. Republic and "free satsrprtae" 
late NOW so are 1144410111 Peak's Guideposts Magazine. 
CASE Xlii: Clarence G., This little noe.prollt, inter. Ustansns or slojet folks 

I 	I 	'v aged 42, Is a lawyer, 	faith 1118999104140111111111111189991041401111111111 spies. onbecome passive "sheep". 
• 	i , 	 r. 	"Dr. Crass," he began, "I did stories told In 	psrs, who can be moe sully sway. 

Li 	shuttle back and forth between by outstanding Americans .4 by 11.1b appeals, without 
New York City and Washing, from the realm of movies, cig their 	critical au 
ton s.v.nil times per month. sports,. industry and. sdsci. 13'Sil. 

"And I an so &oadej with Since this magazIne Is ad flat'. why Hill., (as well 
work that I seldom have tIme the usual commercial type as More Anthony and eves 

64 	to think about my family, that carries advertising, and sflver4esguid William Joan. 
though I hive two children to vInes It Is ,of equal vales to lags Bryan), tould sway vast 
high school. 	 Hebrew. Catholic and Protes& tbresgs and stamp.d. them. 

"So what could l find atants, then Itisaboa to Sotrytosseouragsmore 
this late date for apprapriate teenagers Of all sorts. 	reading as the past of your 
Christmas gUts? 	 A few years ago, while Irv. 

"KywU.willkavedomea IngarssvftlewasltsProme in addition is 
good Job for be* r4 us, but tics Manager, hosold atoms another superb MIlls wags. 
I'd like to add some p.nsial till swoop 106,000 GuIdeposts 	qe,., wMek contains 
gift to prove that I have been mibcnlptlous to the steel Ca. 	esesmiata by wield 

; 	thInkJgof them." 	pay at Pittsburgh. 	Isaders, u well as splendid 
Clarence's wife ha. undoub. That itra had the wat$ burner for use by speakers. 

High ,cboolers can bissflt 
greatly from such, aid In 

Herald Area Coriespäfldents 	'I 	° 	courses. 
And se cii you pests for 

	

At. $p4pgs 	 Øap 	 your brief talkaat club mast. I I 	Mr.. hlIa sort" 	Mrs Jan. LMethIssu 	lags. 
usd131 	 A third naiad" of this 

leer LSkn.YOU.t City 	Like Mary
, 

	same aos.coawlal type Is 

I 	$ 	1(55, Maryiva Von 	Prances West., 	Sunshine Magub.. 
asassys 	m.eno 	lvsiy home ubould also sub. 

Cae,slbe,,J 	 Ink. M.smo 	lieib5 IS *SI4WI Digest. 
Ms., jams cIbarvy 	Mrs. H. L. Jehas.s 	And have an escyekpadla, 

5354545 	 1214712 
	

Plus typewriter, dictiosary and 
an atlas. Chulusla 	 11113-111113 	 Also be sure to saud your lire. Job. 	rise 	• 	Lesiwood 	an IS military service a $54755 	 Kr,. Doaas Kits. 	A 	to the ho., town Dsliui 	 US$117 	newspaper, toot 

	

i. 	L 	'Lu. Jab. lass. 	North Onlaudo 	Of the u.s foryour aged 1114155 	Mr.. Masis,ei Cssby 	ntatt.. in nursIng honest
• Doom • 	5524711 	 And buy mire. hocks that 

LU. 1(Udrsd Kansy 	 Daises 	Contain i*tio.i cW in 6111114411111 	Mrs. Caress. Soyd.r 	a dramatis narrative format, 
Matiepilsi 	 $114141 	 inch as Asgusta Itsysisos's 

Mis. Kit" Harris 	 1.4t. 	0,. 	patdet$c children's novels? 
111-3514 	MIss Ruth Davidson 

• 	 Ill-tIlt $514111 

WI, 	 darb rrath  1111111111 =_ 

uie •anfztrb Innall 	 Dec. 23, 10115 - rage 8 
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fales of the Qrcen Berets 	 By Robin MOOre I 
' 	L-!- •• Ash' J flEEI1 W5 I4JRI,'Tv.SN- 	 T$0N6 	 AT)4 3%Lt 'E AVSV$N1'-• T 'N 

______ 	

'THi 

THE TRAC'iliOW o 	c4.c. rg -- 	
HOW 0U 

I 

_- 	
• 

____ THE os. as'w..r. 
	____ M'&LSU 'It'svg 	____ 	 / 

Dick West's 

The Lighter 	Side 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A ter Identified as Ronald Tros. You Just don't pick up pIgs of 
volume ci testimony recently ti. of Nickerson, Nan., holding that site that way." 
released by a House foreign a pig. Editors of the corps' month' 
affairs subcommittee discion. To.tIe's arms were under Iy magazine got in touch with 
is that the Pear. Corps ham the pig's belly. The pig didn't Troitle to obtain his side ci 
become Involved In a new seem to mind but Gross brim. the 	story. 	The 	publication 
controversy. tied when he saw It. quotes him as saying the pig 

Charges were mad* at the "I do not know any farms.' he lifted was fully awake and 
bearing that a earpa volunteer that would pick up a 10or.7i. that he kept his trousers both 
In Brazil had lifted a pig the pound pig In that fashion," hV.aet and dry. 
wrong way. Gross replied. Well, sir, I don't belle,. Is 

The attack on the Corps' "I 	am 	not a farmer. 	I letting disputes like this re• 
plg.Uftlng technique came dun. thought he did pretty good." main 	unresolved, 	11 leaves 
lag the testimony at Frank said Manklswlcz, a cloud hanging ovor both 
Manklewics, rigiccal director To this Gross replied: Congress and the Peace Corps. 
for Latin America, who was "He must have had this pig Therefore, I have appointed 
explaining some of the pro. anesthetized, or be would rip myself to head an Independent 
pias to hig area. the pants right oil this guy tact•ftndlng mission to settle 

Hap. H. K. Gross, an Iowa and, moreover, It there wasn't the Issue once and foe all. A 
Republican 	a ad 	erstwhile something docile about the pig, full report on the philosophy 
farm boy, pointed to a photo, be would have him wet down and practice of pfg.lLftlng will 
graph showing a corpsman, Is. from bolding him that way, be forthcoming soon, 

Lyle C. Wilson Says: 

Literacy Question 

Most of the epinics to which or ether peshikised dIscrlalu. ldsstlaI 	a a d 	essgrssslosal 
au S. not held it section of tics Iavslvsd In the enactmest elections. 
lbs 1555 Voting Bight. Ad to or administration ad the Now 'lies," 	wrote 	hlsitsIsif, 
be uncosstltuticaal Is as as. York literacy test. "wbaususr the Cosgmea teed 
sertlos of the staWa rIghts it fellows that a finding of atepe I. prohibit the states 
theory that the Congress has dlsertaisatlet 	Iavolvlag 	the from Imposing a perthivhar To. 
no power to regulate the qual literacy we would have caus. qulrsmest ar qaaliflcMion for 
litcatloss at voters. .4 the clad Is sustain the dli. voting, no matter of what kind. 

The thrso.Judse comi sits in putsd jestiss of the act doo It levartably did es bp tatlat. 
Washlagtos, D. C. it knocked spits Artiste 1, Section 1, of tog and prsposlsg a aisslitu- 
out a provision It the act the U. I. Css,fttat1e, which tiossi amadmiot. 
which would have edrosebw gave the Males all power to 'Is far u Is helen, setS 
.4 Puerto P.kaas IS Now Yert regulate voter quaMcatloss. the passage ad the 	Voting 
Who were literate to Ipselsk Hc5rWs opinion eI$sd Ibis Zighie Ask of INL Cs.ou 
but polls laglith. A New sedisoi sad asserted: sever stteu$sd to adieves 
Verb 	literacy 	teat 	.ij.kas "Tradltlosefly 	and 	bistod this result by leglslatlos. It Is 
voters to read and to write cafly, the qualifications of vat. quit. .vldest, therefore, that 
English. The majority opinion ers have been Invariably a it was the coutlausus and In. 
written by U.S. Dlsttict Judge matter regulated by the alit. varlabis vlsr of the Congress 
Alexander 	Holtzoil 	ptd tie is. This subject Is one over that it may ad Intrude tot. 
question this way: which the Congress has so this field and des. lot Mv. 

"Whither the Ccsgrest has power to legislate." power to regulate the eubleet 
constitutional power to rigs' Traditionally and historical' matter b711gVVU4t( 
late by statute the quallitca. ly also the authority of the meat." 
ticss of voters and to super' states to establish ,der quail' Articls It Section 3 51 ths 
side 	the requirements pro, flcaus.e has bea limited by Cs.sU'uIos gave the states ii, 
scribed by the stain." the Vice 	at constitutional puwer to regulate voter quail. 

By a vote of 2 to It the amendment, 	specifically 	by Ikatiocs. 	The 	11th Amend. 
court held that Congress did the 146, lIt, 11th, and 34th ferbldd lag dIairlaIutlos 
not possess such power and amendments. The 10 Amend. mint limited that power by 
that the section ci the act meat extended to all eltlzsss When the 111$ act comes fin. 
seeking 	to 	qualify 	Spanish the equal protection of the ally to the Supreme Court the 
speaking 	Puerto 	Rican 	to law; the lit forbad. diserl. Proem will be the reverse ci 
vote In New York state was rntoatlosss account of race, the (osupeleg. The luprems 
unconstitutional. 	Before 	the color or previous cosditlos of Court first will satisfy itself 
court could come to that do. servitude. 	The 11th 	granted that than has bees discrimi. 
cislon, It was necessary for the YOU to women and the nation before holding the ad 
the judges to satisfy them. 3410 outlawed the poll tax as to be IS esstsrznity wIt *5 
selves that there was so nclal a qualification to vote In pr.. Cosstltutlos as amiudid. 

Seeds Of Disaster 
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'Flor'I'da Solon V'i*ews The War 
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if 	• ,.'.•.;, 	 c 	HONG KONG (UPI) -1 statloni and a television its. 
I 	 a - 	, 	 - 	 • .' I 	 ' "The rem'.'.'na of k_t-' '•-t. 	 - 

••.' ' 	 ' • 	 . 	 • 	 I n.m war Is the most striking 	The 35-year old Gong's as. 
., 	 aspect of the war," Florida sodation with hong Kong 

• 	•: 	 state legislator Edmond G. 

	

- 	• 	 ' 	 - 	
•.' 	Gong, of M iami, said in an 	s 

	

- 	 " 	" 	 • 
•;•.. - e7 J 

interview. 
here's no front to U. First Family 

	

- ... _, 4 	 . 	- 	$ 	war. A fanner who Is dresse' 
•,,,,• 	• • 	,• • 	 •: 	 /'. 	in black may shoot at you 	HomeForYule 

anytime. 
• 	 • 	 • 	. • 	, •4r- - 

. fl 	Gong, the first (Thinese. TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - 

-: 	 ' 	 " i .-" 	 .' 	 ,A 	•• 	• 'p" 	 American member of the Flor. Gov. and Mrs. Haydon Burns' 
' 	4~6 	• 	 - 	 '- 1. 	 :' 	 ' 	 • • 	 Ida Legislature, arrived here Christmas this year will cen. 

	

- ' 	• 	 • • 	 •.' 	. 	
' from a personal 16-day fact- ter around their three-year-old 

* 	- 	-- 	 '' 	• 	- 	 • 	•' 	 V. • 	
• 	'. • 	 ' . 	-, finding tour of Vietnam. Gong grandson, Clay, who has just 

- 
11 	

. 	-. 	'. 	 • 	• 	.- 	 ' 	' • ' 	- 	Is covering the trip for a learned that Santa Claus does 
I 	 • 	

I 
" 	 •: 	• 	, 	"-i' ' 	

,i: 	• .. 	 • 

• 	
Florida newspaper, two radii, more than just may "Ho, Ho, 

L 	.-- 	 • 	
• 	 - 	 • - • 	r 

	 . 

	

- 	 • 	 • • 	 - • 

Eleven Tables 	leave the capital tonight for 
their Jacksonville horns to 

- 	 __________________ 	 Play Bridge 	sI)
"We will he up early 
mdthe holidays. 

Christ 
have Santa 

	

CHRISTMAS MEANS CL1OW-Besides crumbled fruit cake, 	Navy Christmas Day meal may not be as tasty as Mom's, 	at the regular Tuesday after: 	Clay 0 and his new 

torn newspapers and bent photographs from home, Navy and 	but it would cost a handsome sum at a restaurant, and It 	ts 	meeting of U. Dellsr)• baby brother," Mrs. Burns 

	

Marine personnel at Sanford Naval Air Station look forward 	helps to sooth that yearn for home, 	 Duplicate Bridge Club In the Mrs. Burns abating grand. 

	

each Christmas to that "world famous" holiday chow. The 	 (An Official Navy Photograph) 	Firemen's Recreation hall. motherly pride for the family 
Mrs. Robert Nicholls dltectel. of her daughter, Mrs. Lloyd 

Winners were, NS, first, Watkins, said that this is the 
Mrs. Ruth Blatt and Mrs. first year little Clay ha. nail. 
Myron Accardi; second. Mrs. red that 

 
a is 

 
hing Youths Sing Carols 	and s other than t jolly h1tt 

Shader; third, Mrs. F k red cult who says 910 Ho 

As Pops Apply  Belts 	 -• 	 Austin and Mrs. A. C. Bes;

• 	 • 	 - ,, 	 fourth, Mrs. Mints Morrison "He's suddenly discovered 

FORT I. A U D E It I) A L E sent away. 	 -" • 	

and Alex Menezer. 	that Santa brings presents to 

(UPI) - There's nothing like 	"And that's going to be my 	 ., 	 EW, first, Mrs. W. U. Cook small boys," she said. 

leather belt to put 	policy from now on as far as 	 and Dr. H. R. Rosrborough; 
a good ca er 	P an gang fighting is concerned," 	 ., -' 	 second, Mrs. William Hibbard 
end to gang fighting. 	he added. 	 • 	 -- - 	

and Mrs. Rudolph Ackerman; 
That's the way Juvenile 	_______________ 	 • • ., • 	 • 	 third, Mr. and Mrs. H, E. 

Court Judge Joe L. McClung 	 - 	 : 	 Waltz'; fourth, a tie. Mrs. 
looks at IL  	 •, 	 - 	- , 	- 	 , 	

George Croaks end Frank 

	

Flye boys, aged 15 and 16, StafeRevises 	-• - 	•• 	,, 	

Froshlick with Mrs. Norman 
were brought beforo McClung 	 -- 	 Meyer and Mrs. E. N. Hinkle. 
on a charge of attacking an- 

Medica l Project other youth and breaking his 	 - 	 -• 	• 	 ' 	
• 	In one second the sun radl- 

wrist on the gvounds of s 	 • 	 • - 	 ales more energy than man 
local school Dec. 3 	 TALLAIIASSEF. (UPI) - 	 • 	 'f '. 	 - 	 • 	 has used since the beginning 

	

"You have a choice of par- Th. Cabinet revised the Wel. 	• • 	 • 	 • •- 	 • 	
- 	 ,' ' 

	of civilization. 

"1 wanted to to to Vietisais 
because of my fm.lia aa e 

reporter that on had to be 
there to appreciate the situm.-
tiumi. And I feel It is impor-
tant If I want to go further 
In politics, beaus. Vietnam 
will continue to be the biggest 
luue of national Interest foe 
a long time." 

Gong was to fly boats to 
spend Christmas with his 
family. 

Funeral Notice 
Uflizit., Sian. Dlvii) - 

Funeral .,rvIe,. for James 
l'%vit Brazil. 31, of North 
Orlanlo. who died W.dnsu. 
.1*)', will be at It a. m. Fri-day 

in the chapsl of Niblacu 
)'uncr.l horn,, Cu..ibsrry 
with 11ev t).tmai CopsIanl 
of Ca,.eih.rry Community 
).Teth.dIit Church officiating. 
Burial will be In Cass.ib.r' 
ry C.m.t.rY. Niblack rusk-
oral Slums In charge. 

Sara by the 10th of the 
month, earn from the lot at 
First Federal. Add to or start 
your saving, account at First 
Federal tomorrow.-Adv. 

goes back to 1914 when his 
fathi: ae,'it him htre to look 
for a Chinese wife. 

While In Hong Kong. Gong 
worked as a repertor for the 
Hong Kong Standard, one of 
the leading English-language 
papers In the colony. 

lie met a beautiful Chinese. 
Greek girl. They married and 
now have four children. 

Gong was appointed a U.S. 
assistant attorney In 1901 
after he was graduated from 
the University of Miam( law 
school. 

"I was the first Chinese 
elected to the Legislature In 
Florida," Gong Sail. "I join. 
i'd the New Frontier and the 
then attorney generni, Itobert 
Kennedy, named me to the 
post." 

Now serving his second 
term in the Florida House of 
Representatives, Gong has 
Crest political aspiration.. 

"I'll either go for the state 
Senate or for the U.S. house 
of Reprssentatires," h. said. 

IN ORDER TO GIVE OUR 
EMPLOYEES A LONG 

CHRISTMAS WEEKEND 
WiTH THEIR FAMILIES. 

ental discipline or I'll have to fare Department's free medi. - 
take 	some 	action," 	lie 	told cme program and blasted a 
the fathers of the youths, who proposal that the federal gov. 1 
were 	not 	Identified 	because ernment collect, audit anti dii' 

. 	••4 of their *s. f 	 "strong. MeClung suggested tribute 	state 	sales 	and 	use 4, 	 ft- 
taxes on Interstate 	transac. 

ly"-that belts be applied. TOYS collected by the South Seminole Welcome Wagon Club to be used 
One by one, the boys were 

W to ante-room and brought The Cabinet Instructed Rev. by the Salvation Army in Sanford for Christmas baskets are displayed 
back to face the judge with 

enue Director Ed Stz-sughn to 
write a strong protest to 	. by Mrs. Melaine Stewart (left) and Mrs. Minna Crum. In addition to 

tears in their eyes. 
"From the Christmas carol. greasional 	committees 	that the more than tO toys, a cash donation of 	15 was contributed by the 

will consider the proposal to 
MX going on in there," 	' make 	the 	Internal 	Revenue club. 	 (Herald Photo) 
Clung said, "the fathers ap- 

_ 	 ,., 	.11 I  

WE WILL BE 

CLOSED 

The complacency with which That Is what us happening, meet contracts. 
the citizens and the cowls Citizens 	should know that But lithe courts can mike a 
observe the electoral procas the federal Corrupt Practices sieve of the act U DOW written 
contains the seeds of disaster. Act provides as follows: they could sieve any amend. 
The federal corrupt practices -flat It Is unlawful for any meat Intended to strengthen It. 
act seems to take no accoad national bank, or any corpora good Mr. Doaley siamid 
of the realities Of politics: 	• tics organized by authority of it up long ago "lb. coastitu. 

One headline reports: "Dc. any law of congress, to make tIcs 	Is 	what 	the supreme mocnata are Joining book-d. a contribution or expenditure ( 	says It 12.11 theparty club." The book Is I essnectios with any election 
quastlos Is a slick papal P55 to any political cence, or Is 
duet which stables c,ipua' connection with any primary Is tions It eestrtbute to pelitlesi ahsctlos or political coavea- Letters parties to Influence .Iectioss, Um or eswu hold to select 
despite the law. no Dem& candidates for 	any political Ilditor, Herald: 
critic 	book is 	just 	oft the cities. is it not time that something 
press bulging with full page -flat It Is unlawful for any was dons about our Seminole 
advertisements at 	$11,000 	a corporation whatever, or any County Humane Society, and 
page. may Of those ads wire labor argaeisatlon, to make the previsass of a dog home 
paid for by corporations detig a e,strtbutios or expesditure for, strays, 
big business with the 	ana' in easnectios with any election Tbm has been a stray dog 
meat at the izpsnse of the at which presidential and vies ground my home for the past 
taxpayer. 	This 	raises 	some presidential electors or U. S. 19 days sad she it is ae.4 ci 
questions, quits apart from the session and representatives vsterthary. care. Yesterday I 4? 
legality of corporate 	t1ca1 are to be voted for, or Is ,aued the shill's Cities to 
Ft iIcw, 	• ccsssctlsu with any primary find ed wbst sould he dose 

Such pestl backs are aol a election or political cosvm for her and was advised "to 
now 	gimmick. 	"It's new tics or caucus to select can& take her and dimp her some. 
dealers struck gold with such dates toe any of the foregoing where?" 
a book after the iNS pfe. oft, or for any candidate, m. 	I 	find 	scandalous, 
death? election. But ape and political committee, or other "pping" dep is as sslu, 
custom have act prettied up person to accept or to receive tics to the prebhsm, air Is 
the compilge book gimmick any 	contributions 	prohibIted having them destroyed, which 
for 	squeezing 	by 	the 	law, by the law. seems to be the o.ly alteru. 
Tb..e books are pissed it flat Is what lbs law says. tire. 
as nonpolitical. Their promo. But the law can osly mean Are there any plan afoot 
ten claim the shelter Of east what 	the 	courts 	hold It to for a dog borne In the near 
decisions protecting spending msu. And the ecarts find future? i Up .., for It is bad. 
for educational, sospsMtIeal now Illegal -ho a fleod of 17 sidec 
purposes cuperats and aiim mosey Yours truly, 

The corrupt practical at that 6.4. Mi way, eves it Miss Nudes I. MCDOnalc 
applies squally to labor sallow Ia&setly. I. peiltisal audi, (XDITQR'$ NM; As UI. 
All who halls" labor alas Pockape K would bes Well mat shelter has been esaplet. 
do not contribute vast sums idea is write Into the law a .4 seuthsiIsMordssU,$, 
for 	political 	purposes 	will spsclal 	1111110111111114110 	against 1752 and I. about ready to 
pluse leap ad the neareSt political coutslbutloue by 45. receive atnyi, fls county's 
window. The courts have held fssss 	Industry 	esiporatless set tag law will be eaforcod 
that whim a labor union puts and ethers with big savers.  bilginallas Jan. 	.) a caidids$e for ace os a 
inleVWOS show or pays for 
Web a show to bit bebaM, I. 

there Is so political motive In. 
rolvsd, 	srsly as attempt to 
educate the voteS'. 

A r.pubii that aeespts seek 

$ 
eorrvptlos of its elacisral pro. 
cesass u this Is a repiMc 
that his Mreysd far an the 
lery med. Cerrupatlet foods 
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t Force 

since then West Germany no 
longer could claim diacrimlna. 
lion. 

But the deterrent is useful 
to Wilson's concept of Bni. 
tale's place In world leader. 
ship and plans to drop It no 
longer are heard. 

As did Conservative govern,  
meats before him, Wilson 
seeks to play the role of 
friendly broker between the
United Stales and Moscow. 

As for the plan to national. 
Ito British steel, it was not 
even mentioned In the Queen's 
speech before Parliament out. 
lining legi.lative plans for 
the year abssd. 

The charges may spring 
from the new respocslhllltles 
of leadership, or from labors 
narrow two-vote majority to 
Commons. At any rate, the 
program of Britain's Labor 
government today has little in 
It at socialism. As the Times 
of Landon remarked: 

"Ths condition may be tern. 
pointy, but at lbe moment, 
the left Is a spent force," 

Foei9n Newt Commi 

'Left' Is A Spen- 

ByPhi New" Things have changed since 
Os a chill, rainy night Just that chilly aight tree years 

before 	Christmas 	1113, 	the ago when be outlined for this 
man who was to become prime correspondent the platform of 
minister hoisted him feet corn. the British Labor-or socialist 
fortabiy to a chair in the din. -party. 
lag room of the House of Labor, he aid, would aban 
Com=as and told that the dos BrItaln'a expensive lade. 
socialists 	of 	British 	labor pendent nuclear deterrent and 
would do who they Leek pow, be oostird to take shelter un 
Or. der the United States' nuclear 

This week the aims man umbrella, simultaneously cut 
with 	a 	somewhat different hag Britain's defense budget. 
point of view, British Prim. He criticised the Conserve- 
Minister Harold WlIso, cams livo government's 	efforts 	to 
to the United States as a two enter lbs European Common 
fold mission-to address the Market which, he said, would 
United Nations as the prob mean the 	ucnitice 	01 	the 
)egs of rebellious Rhodesia commonwealth. 
and than I. move on to Wash Once elected, Brftth  Labor 
Iagtca for a meting with would ri4atlisslise the steel 
Prsldsct Johnson.. Industry. 

At the United Nations be And upon this platform, La 
found himself doing the thing bar campaigned. 
for which as leader ci the In the United Nations WH. 
opposition, be frequently en s sciubt I. prevent action 
dcis.d his pusdocessor, Cos. by 	African 	aatiosa"st 	hot- 
"Mad" Prim, Mishear Sir heads which both he and the 
Alex Douglu.Hoa*-attsmph United States fear could at the 
lag to gave off UN action on least lead tea racial war and 
a matter which he ecmddiis M word toa major conflict in 
strictly a British affair, Attics. 

Is Wagtss he us Is dis. The t*hed States' dIh.mma 
suss ways Is prnd the ever what IS do about West 
spread of niche., wsapisl, G.raaay'a nielsen demands 
AM. specifically, what Is 45 mIght be eusd If Britain's 
about Wad Oar*aa demands Labsr government 	were to 
for a greeter voice is till 533. carry out Its original latent to 
clear affaire of NATO. I abandon 	Its 	own 	dsternent 
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parently did a good Job.  
sta'e taxes from out-of.st&te 

McClung, who recessed sources. 
court during the punishment The Cabinet gave the Wel. Hospital Notes 	CHAIN LINK FENCING 

CYPRESS' REDWOOD S AWNINGS period, told the youths 	tare Department control of Its 
they ever got In trouble again 
with fighting they would be program of giving free m.di. 	DECEMBER 73, INS 	cher, George Joseph, Annie 

cines to welfare recipients In 	Admissions 	Lillian Milledge, Charles hut. 	 FREE ESTIMATES! 
sweeping policy change do. Henry Herman, John Curtis tin, John If. Setnew Sr., Mi. NO DOWN PAYMENT BANK FINANCING 
signed to say, the st,ate at Spencer, Thomas Dillard, chel U. Sarth and baby girl, 	 P..ee-ldentlii and Commercial Jet Contract 	least $175,000 a year. 	Scott C. Bouley, Daniel Web' henry L. Vance, Dorothy 

	

The basic change was to ster Burnham Jr., Sanford; Hartley and baby boy, Scott 	SE/vIIt4C)LE FENCE take administration of the pro. Chester C. Carrothers, Jack. C. liouley, Sanford: Eleanor 

Biggest Ever gram away from the Florida son, Tents. 	 McLarcn, Dellary; Charles 	322-8060 	838.7956 
Pharmaceutical Associ at I o n 	 Births 	Laird, I)eltona; Ruth Framell 

WASHINGTON (UPI)-The 	 __________ __________________ 
Defense Department has 

July 1, 19043 and give it to the Mr. and Mrs. James D. and baby boy, Longwood. 	 2561 PARK DR., SANFORD 

Welfare Department. 	
Thomas, Chuluots, a boy. 	 -- -- - - - -- 	_________________________ 	 _______________ 

made it official. 	 Discharges 
Lockheed Aircraft Corpora- 	 Frank Bryan, Mary flels. 

lion Is getting the biggest sin. Lost Cause 
gte military contract In his. SAN FRANCISCO (UP!) - 
tory-a $1,383,327,000 part for Everything went like clock. Costly Alarms 
development of the world's work for two men burglsrlz- NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J. 

largest Jet plane. 	 lug a post office substation (UI'!) - Firemen I'aini,r 	

I e 25 To The Marietta (Ga.) firm until they hoisted a safe onto 8at'cji* was fired from his Sav 
will build U of the new jet the back of a truck. 	job and Donald Daily and 
transports, the CIA. An ad- As they drove oil, the un- Charles Koboak were anu-
ditlonal $500 million will be opened safe, containing a sub. pended for a year each for 
spent on engines for the planes stsntla) amount of cash and prankishly turning on enough 
under a separate contract to stamps, fell off the truck, The false fire alarms to call all 	W. mast hay, a big r.ductlan In inv.ntory 
be awarded to General Elec- burglars did not stop to re the town's fire fighting equip. 
tnie. 	 tnieve It. 	 Mont Into the street. 	 b.for• January FIrsts so ws're making this 
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John R. Alexander 
Ball-Blair Agency 
Boyd-Wallace 
Carraway & McKibbin 
Crumley & Monfiefh, - 

INCORPORATED 

Evereff A. Harper 
Karns Ins. Agency 
Moughton Insurance 
Gordon Meyer 
Irving I. Pryor 
Powell's Ins. Aaencv 

I 

On any lt.m In our store, ws'ff give you 
an .xtrs 25% credIt for svory dollar you pay 
down! For example: 

You purchase an Item costing ...,.. $200 
And you pay down . .. . . .. . . .. .. . 	100 
W. give you EXTRAcr.t for ...... 	25 
And yourbalasc.Is only .......... $75 

ea"OM FURNITURE . no . 

_____ 	 PARENTS of second gradars taught by Mrs. Charles Beeler at Forest 
$1, W 	 er. 	salirlw, 	 Lake Seventh-Day Adventist Church School will receive lovely mosaic 

pictures their youngste made In class as Christmas gIfts. Showing - 	
• 	 I 	I 	their work are (from left) Terry Dickinson, Beth Whidden, David Rega!, 
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slanted towards the old Ran. 
Cho Grande, add pots of cac-
tus or geraniums in bloom to 
accent the Southwest theme. 

To avoid frequent trips to 
the refrigerator, put a tub of 
ice holding cans of beer and 
soft drinks on the serving 
table. Use a large stainless 
steel bowl or a big ceramic 
one (I have used my big 
bread-mixing bowl). Or wrap 
a bucket in textured paper, 
burlap or Dacron felt fastened 
with glue or tape. 

West's play of the Icing mdi. 
cated that be held a aura en-
try for the last two spades. 

Thus, South sees that, if he 
knocks out the ace of clubs, 
he will be down one trick. 
He also notes that, if every-
thing goes well, he can play 
diamonds and hearts and 
make his contract without ev-
er touching the club suit. Two 
successful finesses and a sat. 
Istactory diamond break are 
needed. 

In rubber bridge, he should 
try. He has about one chance 
In four or five to succeed 
and he only risk, a few ex-
tra 60-point tricks. 

In duplicate, he should set-
tle for down one and beat 
all tho11jjJ-7v.s who tried 
for their 'Y,lrscts and went 
clown several tricks. 

Newspaper Enterprise Assn. 
At rubber bridge. In a bad 

contract, you try to make it 
even though you may go down 
several extra tricks if things 
don't go exactly right. 

In duplicate, there are oc-
casions when you should ac-
cept a small penalty with 
good grace because you can 
expect a good match-point 
score. 

South's three no-trump con-
tract is a reasonable one In-
deed, and he has every right 
to auume that most other 
South players will be in the 
same contract. 

West opens with the seven 
of spades. East takes his ace 
and ir'- 	the nine. West 
uuns 	.e king and leads 
back the ten to clear the 
suit. 

Upset I 
501st I 

17 VFI 
Alter 36 seasons, Tony HI 

kle thoroughly enjoyed hi 
Sooth basketball victory a 
Butler, but be got a blue 
thrill winning No. 501 Iou 
days later. 

The Bulldogs whipped Is 
diana State 76-70 last Saturds 
night for their Sooth vIctor.  
under Rink!., who began hi 
coaching tenure at Butler t 
ins. The Bulldogs, who fiber 
ally sprinkle a frumber of BIi 
Ten teams throughout thst 
schedule, didn't waste an 
Urns giving Ifinkle No. 301. 

Butler shocked fifth. rank 
Michigan Wednesday aijMrTj  
handing the Wolverines theli 
second setback in two nlghti 
with a 7144 triumph. Michigat 
dropped a 100-93 overtime dc 
cisioti to top-ranked Duki 
Tuesday night. 

"It was pretty obvious that 
our boys were tired," Michi 
San coach Dave Stack said 
"They were worn out from 
the Duke Some. I'm sure." 

Although Hinkle admitted 
his team beat "a tired bunci 
of boy,," he didn't take any  
credit away from "the trem-
endous" game his Bulldogu 
played. 

"They were great," he said 
"Ibis victory has to be one of 
my biggest thrills." 

Other underrated quintets 
got into the act Wednesday 
night, with Marquette blasting 
seventh-ranked Wichita 95.75 
and Valparaiso belting Purdue 
114-N. 

Ninth - ranked Kentucky 
pulled away after Intermission 
had rolled to a 51-73 triumph 
over Texas Tech, whose high 
scorer, Dub Malaise, was re 
moved from the Some for talk. 

2 Recommended 
As No. 1 Netters 

NEW YORK (UPI) - 
Jane Peaches Bartkowlcs and 
Robert C. Lute, who have 
been recommended for the No. 
1 ranking In the Girls' 18 
and Junior Boys' Division re. 
spectively, will have to wait 
until Feb. 5 for official ap-
proval by the United Stites 
Lawn Tennis Aeaoclatlon, 

The 16-year-old Miss Bart-
kowles, a native of Hsmtrs. 
melt, Mich., also waa neal-
nat.d for the top ranking In 
her age division. The rank. 
into of both Miss Bartkowics 
and Lutz must be approved 
At the U8LTA annual most. 
nj it Palm Beach, Pla., 
Feb. S. 

Gymkhana Set 
For Sunday 

The Apopka horseman's As-
toclatlon will present a gymk' 
ana Sunday, slatting at 1:10 

There will be junior, senior 
md high point trophies apd 
tilt osrtillcatsa and ribbons 
n each event, 

A REALLY GOOD 
HAIR CUT 

MEANS EVERYTHING 
We're Good . . 

Try Usl 

0 

tchen' ' - At The Table 
with it is to use electric or 
equipment. The electric fry 
pan is one of the most versa. 
tile aids I own. So Is the food. 
warming tray that keeps rolls 
or casseroles at serving tem-
perature. 

Electric bean pots are a na 
tural addition to the fireside 
supper scene and are said to 
do a baking job on beans that 
rivals the old New England 
recipes. More elaborate are 
stainleis steel electric broil 
er-i that grill chops or bacon 
within easy reach of the table. 

When you're planning out. 
of-the-kitchen service, the 
scene must be set according 
to the placement of electric 
outlets (unless you are going 
to use only chafing dishes and 
candle warmers). As a rule, 
direct connection of appliance 
to outlet Is prefer-ed to the 
use of extension cords. 

Cooking and serving equip. 
ment can be corralled on a tea 
cart and wheeled to position. 
I have converted two low 
chests to a buffet setup by the 
simple expedient of covering 
them with it vivid cloth or 
runner. 

Incidentally, some of my 
young homemaker friends are 
shopping for table linens in 
the piece goods section of the 
department store. They like 
the smashing prints available 
by the yard, and make them 
Into cloths for the table. 

If a menu will be a spicy 
tamale iDle or similar foods 

Now - Wi 
By Kay Sherwood 

Newspaper Enterprise Assn. 
Fancy dress of major holi-

day dinner tables encourages 
a more decorative approach 
to the other lesiformal party 
tables we gather around dur. 
lug the winter. 

Fancier dress may also 
serve as a sort of camouflage. 
My kitchen Is too small to 
hold anyone but myself and 
one other- person. At some 
casual parties we have, tape 
cially a brunch or late supper, 
the tendency is for the guests 
to gravitate to the kitchen to 
visit with the cook. An impos-
sible traffic jam develops be-
tween stove and refrigerator. 

One way to "enlarge" the 
kitchen and carry the crowd 
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Neither vulnerable 
Neetk last South Weet 
14 Pass 1 	Pass 
24 Pass 2N.T, Pass 
3 N.T. Pail Pass Pass' 

Opining 1*sd-4 7- 
South South Is certain, from the 

fact that East relq''-
nine-spot, that W !t i&icd 
with five spades and that 
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)ver Wolven*nes 	
0"M áb641: By Abigail Van Buren 

DEAR ABBY: A sweet lit' It. Let the teacher take it We are weli.knoutn and re. 
1, neighbor boy stops by our from there. That way the spected In our community. I 
house every morning to walk boy will benefit without rm- lust found out that when I to school with our son, who barrasament to either m- or Butler Coach.  	 M 
Is in the same grade. 	the 	or 	 was pregnant, 14 years ago, 
coldest weather this child 	 e . • 	 my husband was unfaithful 

	

lag back to his coach. Pat viii. blasted Army $431 de. 	 wears only a thin, thread- 	DEAR ABBY: I say if a to me. Ho even took that 

	

I- Riley netted * points for the spits Mike SllIIman's 30 points 	 bare coat (obviously a hand, 	man will lie about one woman to our apartment 

	

I Wildcats and Malaise, at. and unbeaten Dayton won its 	 me-down) which Is much too thing, he'll 11. a bout any, when I was out of town. 

	

t though playing only 11 win, seventh straight by trouncing 	 small for him, and offers no thing. And the same goes When I approached him with 
r ides, shared scoring honors Loyola of the South $5-37. 	 protection against the cold, 	for a cheat. My husband the story, he admitted it 
r with 11 points for the Raider-s. 	In other games, Toledo 	 lie doesn't own a pair ofsays I'm wrong. He claims was true. He said be had 

	

Five players scored in dot , shaded the Polish National 	 galoshes or rubbers and his he knows into who are the forgotten all about It, had 

	

his figures as Cincinnati down- team 76-76, Evansville whip. 	 tiny shoes are soaked by the soul of integrity In business, never done anything like 

	

ed Wisconsin $7.74 for the pod San Diego State Il-TI, 	 time he gets here. I know but they can't resist cheat- that since, and would never 

	

Bear-cats sixth victory in se Texas Western walloped N.. 	 several people who'd gladly log just a little when it do it again. He begged me 
i yen starts, Michigan State our. vada $6.41, Pennsylvania surd 	• 	give me some good band- comes to golf. He also main 	not to leave him. He swears 

	

m sod ahead after Intermission prised Vlllanova 7340 and 	 me-downs far better for this talns that because a man he loves ens and our son 

	

- to whip Drake 61.30, Louis. Washington beat Florida 7849, 	 lad than what he's been lies about his age doesn't more than anything in the 
wearing. How do I make the mean he will lie about more world and all be wants is a 

• 	 offer without hurting his important things. Nor does chance to prove that he is 

	

Sanford Electric live 	feelings? I don't know his it necessarily follow that a sorry, He hr.s alwys been 
mother. And 11 1 did, I man who cheats on his in- such a devoted husband and 

I 	• 	 wouldn't want to hurt her 	come tax cheats on his wife. 	father, I can't understand it, 
feelings, either. My bus. I wish you would settle this I want to be broad-minded 

Iinchés lst Half lie 	 band says that this boy Is for us, Abby. I loathe lying about this, Abby, but I just 
ill 	 our son's friend and any 	and cheating and have newer 	can't forgive him. I trusted 

1 	0 	such gesture of charity been guilty of either. Thank him completely. Do you 
Sanford Electric clinched at Wiasbip and Randy Brown had 	 might affect the friendship you, 	 think It's possible for a man 

least a tie for the first half 13 apiece for First Federal. 	 and I should mind my own 	 IDA to make one mistake and 

	

title in the City Junior basket. Flit Federal, Pinecreit 	 business. I'd like your opEn- 	DEAR IDA: Peopie who stop? 
ball League last night and four Itexall. George's and WTRII 	 Ion, 	 lie or cheat about one thing 	 BETRAYED 

	

other teams battling it out for are all tied for second place 	 SOMEBODY'S MOTHER are likely to lie or cheat 	DEAR BETRAYED: Yes, 

second place. 	 with 3-2 marks, Day A Nile 	 DEAR MOTHER: Write about another-but not at. a husband CAN make one 

	

Th. undefeated Electricians Grill is 2.3, Strlckland.Morri. 	 your son's teacher a note, or ways. And people who have mistake and stop, providing 

	

won their fifth straight And 
50fl is 14 and Sanford Atm. 	 call her and tell her what "never" done either should his wife doesn't keep re- 

handed First Federal 115 sec. tie Bank Is 0-3. 	 you have told me. Perhaps be mummified and museum' minding him of it. Forgive 

	

end Ion, 47.3?, Al Grooms had Pineerest Used Its tough do- 	 she could call the boy's 	e.j, 	 him, and tell him you for. 

23 for Sanford Electric and tense In handling Sanford At. * 	• 	mother and tell her that "a 	 • . . 	 give him. And newer men' 

	

Rick Runnels added 17. Chuck untie last night, 331$. Bill 	 another" (using no names) 	DEA° ABBY: My hue' tion it again. 

	

Kirkpatrick had tune and John 	 offered some good winter 	band, o...- 14-year-old son 	 S 

	

Bertrang eight points to lead 	 clothing that would fit her and I have always been con. 	CONFIDENTIAL TO "N 1- 

	

th. Druggists, while Dave 	 son, and she ii welcome to alder-ed a "perfect" family. TA" AT THE PLANT: Next Chargers Wary 	 _________________________ 

	

Lachtara had eight for the 	 - time don't ask a fresh loud. 
Bankers. 	 Ie •sntarb rralb Dec. 23, 1965 - Page 7 mouth what he wants for 

Over Lincoln's 	George's handed WTRR Its 	• 	 _________- Christmas. Give him a bar 
of soap-for his mouth. 
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 second loss, 29-23, behind 
S S George Hitchcock's 20 points. 

Problems? Writ, to Ab. 
41 	4111 	 1 

Doug Maliczowskl got 1$ for Injured Knee WTItR. by, Box 69700, Los Angeles, 
Calif. For a personal reply, Strickland. Morrison won Its 
enclose a stamped, sell-ad. SAN DIEGO, Calif. (UPI) first game of the season, up- 

- The San Diego Chargers' setting Day A Nit. Grill, 30.37, Em"fH ThORNTONMcLEOD dressed envelope. 

	

________________ 	
• . . appear more than a little eon- Phil Lindsey had an evening 

	

earned about the statue of high of 31 points for the win. 	 I met a most Interesting daughter. Thus began The 	Rate to write letters? 
Send $1 to Abby, Box 69700, Chargers' fullback Keith Un- tiers, while Tom Whigham had 

	

cola for Sunday's American 25 and Frank Dunn 10 for Day 	 woman recently, Marie (Ira- Graber Company. 	 Los Angeles, Calif., for Ab. 
Football League champion. & Nile. 	 ber, who is doing exciting 	Marie C,raber is an execU- 
ship game, they should be. 	A 7:45 p.m headliner be- 	 and different things to tile 	

by's booklet, "110W TO 
Uve and her brother is also WRITE LETI'ERS FOP. ALL 

windows of many place.. The 6.foot.1, 212-pounder tween the first place Colts 
" LI 	& 	This ii done brough her amaz. in the company. She has writ- OCCASIONS." 

L.. e_ .t._ 	___.,, 	 -- 	 . 	- , 	 - 

- 

FOR APPOINTMENT 
CALL 322.4913 

Betty Anne's 
Heir Slylieq Ides 

2201 S. Perk Av.. 

people of tfuls country who 
are making protest-against-
everything a new way of life. 

Although I consider burning 
draft cords a most silly way 
of making clear one's convk. 
tion that war is an imbecilic 
solution to human problems, 
I can't hate the young men 
who burned theirs, Although 
I think student riots a crazy 
way to communication the 
wish for adult attention, I 
can't hate the rioting students. 
I don't tthlnk they're mail at 
the draft or at their collegu 
authorities. I think they're - 

mail at what I'm mad at - 
the "boom boom zoom" in this 
Malabar cave of our lucre.,. 
ing individual helplessness to 
control forces that have new 
moved beyond the reach of 
reason or persuasion. 

Tito young are not so tired, 
not so old, not so easily shat. 
toned as the elderly English. 
woman in the Forster novel. 

railroads, the loss of their 
newspapers or taxis or eleva. 
toes with the hopeless shrug: 
"What else can you expect 7" 
Writes Reston, "They seem to 
be saying, 'The thing is too 
big and too complex, beyond 
reason, persuasion or con-
trol'." 
Is this creeping despair of 

any effective answers from 
the power. that govern our 
lives a New York City one or 
Is It beginning to be a as. 
tiona.1 mood? As Americans, 
are we also beginning to feel 
that there's nothing to expect 
but the same old "boom boom 
boom" response f rom the pow. 
era that govern our lives, in 
Washington or In the equality 
disregarding policies of labor 
unions and Industrialists? 

I sometimes feel despair of 
the unhearing acoustics of our 
governing powers. That is 
why I can't join them In their 
condemnation of the young 

141, 

WQ 31w Womm : Murial Lawrence 
WHY CONDEMN YOUTH? 

In E. M. Forstee"s famous 

novel, "A Passage to India," 
an elderly Englishwoman ven-
tures into a sacred cave. It's 
a black, suffocating grotto 
Whose acoustics are so evilly 
constructed that no matter 
what human words are spoken 
in it, Its echoes return the 

same idiotic answer, "boom 
boom boom." Within this 
dreadful cave all response to 
human cry is reduced to iden. 
tkah mocking sounds. So shot-
t" to the Englishwoman by 
her experience of hopelessness 
In the unhearing cave that she 
dli soon afterwards. 

New York City's citizens 
are experiencing hopeleuness 
of ever getting anything but 
unhearing answers from the 
powers that govern their live., 
says James Reston of the New 
York Times. They endure the 
filth of their streets, their 
paralyzed traffic, bankrupt 
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I I 	Packers Drill Against 	_______ 
%4 DiSGO 	pj Splenr _ 	 m, çefc*.ct 	 * 

P coachee, 
___ ________ 	
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ç 	 Colt Plays On Icy Turf  TOIe 	ROp,, MIX, 	tma.rimoas pick, 
$441'EGO 

. I.. 

	

GREEN DAY, Wis. (UP!) I flrat&owaki's fault. H. and his practice field too tough for 	Tack!. 	.1/M TYREi 
*A*/$41 ciTy 

- Z.k. Brathowskl, who was I Green flay Packer teammates curs tooting. 	 G4 	SILLY. 5W4 
foothill 'it- p were drilling In sneakers for 	 Bratkowski  and the other 

iran when Tom Matte was In I SundSI," National Football Green flay quarterbacks, flirt 	Gtzard 	iSI 
Qk1.4JD 

bIh school, tiled to Imitate I League battle with the 5u1U 
Starr end Dennis Clargidge, 	

Ci.r 	J/M 677D, Mm Wednesday - and flipped I more Colts for the Western 
were attempting to simulate  

c 	 V)%gT$caIUII7 to the turf. 	I 	crown, and all of the the rollout plays expected to 	 .SACC('K1Aa3 

	

It wasn't the *3.year..old I Packers found the wet, frozen be called by flaltimore quit. 	
- AUPPALO 

11 	 lerbark Tom Matte. 	 HiL1buk 7A4 LOwif, 
$4N 01560 

11 	
Matte, the halfback con- 

$ p 0 r t 5 	 vatted to quarterback ,ifter 	!t41tk 
injuries to Johnny Unites and 
carry Cuozzo, came In for 

the lion's share of attention r 	 I 

$ i ft fl g S 	by the I'ackernhecstuieof his 	 DVINU 
proficiency with the rollout 

	

By Sam Stanley 	pass, which can puzzle pro 	 .. 	 End JáRRV .$t4)V, 

After viewing three of the county's four high school dn.ses because it Is seldom 

basketball teams, the conclusion here Is that presently seen- 	 frut 	464-4 00" 
the smallest school-Oviedo-is the best of the lot. 	Packer Coach Vinci Loin. 	 Tac. - 

	

The Lions, last year's runner-up in the State Class bardi was aware of the emo- 	 GAMPAWO 

-B-Tournament at Gainesville, have swept past four 	tional fadU$rGThg for the 	
• 	 7adc1. - -- - 

1WfAK, 
pon.nte this time around and seem headed for another Colt.a who, with Matte at a 

great year. 	 strange position, beat he 	' 
. 	 rwtedr 

	

Seminole High may be a sleeper. Coach Mack fllythe'a Los Angeles Rams last SunS 	 csr 	v a, 
squad is mostly young and inexperienced and will probs. day to force Green flay into 	 hrwbsdee' _ scir-, 

bly lose a few games early in the season, but by about a playoff. 	 , 	 ma iiar,rj 
mid4anuary they'll be able to give most of their oppon 	"Advertising sometimes      
onto a lot of trouble. 	 brings out the best in teams, 	 ILf.k- 	4I*iW4 

	

Lyman, which hasn't won in six starts, isn't that had especially in a team like flalti. 	
O4SAi/D 

a ball club, but Coach Dick Copeland is having trouble more, which showed It can 	 I$&Ib¼ SHSa Via Al 
NA" o ____________________ 

finding the right combination. The Greyhounds' problem win with a great quarterback 
- 	 Safety 

now is at gusrd, where no one thus far ha. been able like Unites out," he sold. "At 	 c 
to do anything near an outstanding Job. 	 the urn. time, the team with 	 safety __ 	 - MW 

	

Groom., which won its last outing after three straight the most guns usually wins. 	 - 

losses, looks like a corner also. The Panthers may have I'm just hoping we have the _______________________________________________________________________________________ 

the county's best boy in Vernell Eilzy and its not too guns," 
difficult to build a winner around an extra-outstanding 	Lomhardl'a walking wound. 
hailplayer. 	 ed halfback Paul Hornung and We'l l Have To Be Great Pass It would be an Interesting affair If all four teams linebacker Ray Nitschke, both 
could get together in one gym over one weekend and have took part in Wednesday's 

Rush Team,' Says Tiger Coach 

their own county tournament instead of scattering all 	iiwi'ntsuit drill, and lie inilicat- 
over th. state, Of course IL's too Isle for •uch a thing ed both would be ready in 
to happen this season, but it's something the local 11th- play Sunday. liornung scored 

I 	
Istic directors and basketball coaches should consider for five touchdowns when the 	COLUMBIA, Co. (UP!) - conditioned squad," Deeme net ranked fourth nationally 
upcoming HUOfl'5. 	 Packers beat the Colts for Missouri football coach Dan emphasised. "It the score Is in total offense and filth In 

The tournament could be rotated year-by-year, 5iY the second time this season Devine gazed out the window tied 14.14 In the last period passing. 
starting at Seminole anti playing the fourth year's meet two weeks ago, 	 as Columbia shivered under we'll have to be a great pass- 	Devine said this year's Tit. 

1 

at Oviedo. This would give the Lions time to move out 	it first snowfall, pulled the rush team." 	 era, who finished 7.2.1, se. 
of their present "shanty" to a new basketball horn., 	 shades and turned on the pro. 	This indicates part of l}e. cond in the Big Eight and 

jector. 	 vine's game plan, to stop Flo. sixth in tho nation, were "one which we hear may be forthcoming In a couple of years. 
It almost bu to be a financial success. The students 

themselves would make It so and the natural rivalry that 
Boyd-Tiffle 	It was early morning and rida's brilliant passing quit. of the best five teams I've 

a still bearded Devine and tarbaek Steve Spurner. Spur. ever been associated with." 
the four schools encompass, plus the publicity that this five assistants were seated in Resemblance Herald promises, Is almost bound to bring out the adults the simulated classroom. Miss' 
and homecoming college students as well, 	 log train the 40-odd chairs Ras3ras Has Huge Task In Annual In fact, with the eaception of Grooms, Oviedo, Lyman
and Seminole are playing comparable schedules now. I.y. Ends At Baldness were Missouri's football lar.  

era. 
Ill 	 I 	man and Seminole play home-and-home engagements, as 	 Subject of the film was All-Star Shrine Game Saturday 

don't meet, but there schedules do contain four common Baltimore Colt defensive halt. ponent, the Florida Galore. 	MIAMI (UP!) - You can and Twilley plus such stare 
do Lyman and Oviedo. The Lions and the Seminoles 	BALTIMORE (U1'I) 	the Tigers' Sugar Bowl op. 

foes-Florida Military, Bishop Moon, Lyman and Eau back Bob Boyd is as bald as 	Devine concluded a two- say It's up to slender Nick as all-Americas Tommy Nobis, Gallie-and local 
basketball fans are bound to start corn. Yelberton Abraham Tittle, but week, post-season practice Ramses of Notre Dame and Texas linebacker, and tackle 

paring scores. 	 • 	 schedule last Saturday Dec. 	 Sam Bail of Kentucky have , 	• 	 the resemblance ends there, 18 and sent his players home about 2,200 pounds of Interior established the South team 
as 

It looks like Billy Mikler is going to pick up In bas.Yet the rallying cry during for an abbreviated Christmas liUman to stop the greatest favorite. The South leads 10-7 
ketball where he left off in football, 	 the Colts practice sessions this vacation. The Tigers will as. passing combo in college his. in this series played for the 

The county's scoring champ on the gridiron is lead. week for the deciding game of aemble from four points tory, 	 benefit of the Shrine's crippled 
Ins the county's potntrnakers on the hardeourt an well, the Western Division In the Christmas Day and fly to 	Otherwise, the North team children hospitals charities. 'b 	

' 	 with a 25 point average after four games. 	 New Orleans to resume prac. in the annual Shrine college North coach Are Parseghian 
But Ellay of Croonis may give the Lions' flash a lit. National Football League has tici' at Tulane University. 	all-star football classic Is in of Notre Dame, while seeking 

Us competition with the roundbail. Etlay is averaging 20 been "all the way with Y.A." 	lkvine prolonged the film for a rough afternoon In Mi. the best defensive alIgnment., 
points a Some after four contest. and has also pulled down Baltimore meet, the Packers session by continuously ,,. arnie Orange Bowl Christmas for his stars, observed that 
an average of is rebounds a Some. The Panther standout, at C,reen Ilay on Sunday in running sequence. of the Flo- Day. 	 his Yankees would be no 
who was a second team member on the all-county foot. the Western playoff. 	ridaAuhurn game, often at 	All-America B a s s a a and slouches in the scoring de. 
bell team as an and, stands 6.4 and tips the scales at 200 Ilia request of his assistants, company must taco quarter. partment. 
pounds. 	 Boyd is a former quarter. Then, hi summed up his New back Billy Anderson and end Parseghtap uncovered at. 

No one else in the county Is averaging close to 20 back at Oklahoma, who has Year's Day foe. 	 Howard Twilley, the terrible mom dormant throwing talent 
points a game, but Richard Moors of Lyman and Don been pressed into service to 	"We'll have to be a well. twosome from Tulsa who re. in Ohio State quarterback Don 
Nicholas and Lamar (Lefty) Oxford of Seminole certain, back up Tom Matte, an In. -- wrote the pass record books alternate him about equally 
ly have some 90-plus games in their systems. this reason }lassaa will cap- with Pittsburgh's Kenny Lu. 

• 	e 	 experienced pro quarterback Turning Pro 	tam the North defensive dc. cis, a proven passer. 
Getting back to Billy Milder for a minute, the Lion himself. 	 ROME (UPI - Nicola 	yen and play safety which Sam Price, 209-pound IWn. 

standout may have his wish-a football scholarship, None 	Teammates have been trangell, italian Davis Cup will put him In position to get oh back, and Dave MeNaugh. 
other that Georgia Tech has offered the 5-11 hrokcn.fieltt shouting, "Attawsy, V. A." at star, said Wednesday, that he the last shot at aU'America Ion, 306-pound fullback from 
runner the full works. Billy is supposed to visit the At. 	lloyd in hopes that it will sic'tial awl will join Jack Kra. lion's leading scorer this fail, the South defenders all they 

has decided to turn prof.,. Twihley, who also was the no- Penn State, promised to give 

'i  
Junta campus for a couple of days immediately after 
Christmas. 	 somehow give the Alt-Pro mt'r'. tennis troupe. 	_ The Presence ofAnderson_could handle on the grotand. 

The way the word came to us, is that the Tech staff defensive back soit:. of Tit- - 

didn't even ace films of )'iikler, but were so Impressed tIe's former axpertise In pass. 
with his statistics that a call was made to Ovedo Coach ing and offensive direction. 
13111 Spoon.. It seems that one of Georgia Tech's grid as. 	Both Matte and Boyd did 
sistants hails from Tennessee, as does Coach Sp0000, and not pass often in their college 

BUT WILL IT SELL? 
-Thorn's going to be 
even more kick In 11*1. 
tish fashion's youth 
kick, judging from this - 

model for spring 1966 
prevIewed In London, 
The thigh-high hemline 
dress In black and 
white cotton is worn 
over light-striped stock- 
ings. 

771
:iPJ iIIIIll1 

14 U1IL 
(lOME CHOICE 

Artichokes make a tasty 
green salad for winter meals. 
Cook thorn In boiling water Un. 
tU tender. Then, while they 
are but, pour on a tart French 
dressing. Chili several hours 
or overnight. Serve with ad-
ditional dressing for leaf dip-
ping. 

May the peace of Christmas 
abide in your heart. 

SOUTHERN AIR 	 - 

2513 PARK DR. 	 SANFORD 

SOKC Result s, E nt 

ATHERS OPEN 
NIGHTS 

CHRISTMAS 	UPI11L 
SPECIALS! CHRISTMAS! 

_1! 	 4 PIECE SECTIONAL 
FOAM RUDER REVERSIBLE ZIPPERED 
CUSHIONS. NYLON COVERS. 

Rio, CHRISTMAS 
SPICIAL 259 1. It wasn't long before the offer was made, 	- 	- tIR)'5, and 	It Is 	most doubt. 

The only thing, so we hear, that I, keeping Mikler ful that the Colt offense will Wednesday  Night Results 
from accepting the offer, is his ability on the basketball have a devastating aerial at-

tat  Race 1.16 Mile 'lime: 31.53 
court. It's been rumored that he would rather play college tack against Green Hay. 

lii Judy 	11.20 	3.20 4.30 i 'I basketball, even it It's at a small college. Matte played at Ohio State, 
However, Seminole Coach Mack Blythe, doesn't even where coach Woody Hayes is 

Caleintito 	16.00 3.40 
think Mikler will have trouble here either. After seeing known for the "three yards Little Jas 	 2.40 
the Lions' ace against Hu.hop Moore earlier this week, and a cloud of dust" offense. Quintets (54) $78.00 
Blythe exclaimed, "that boy In major college basketball Oklahoma teams have tra. lad Race 5-16 Mile, lime 31.52 
calibre." 	 ' illUmuilly been less is mind. Katy 	lb 	11.20 4.00 3.50 

Well just have to wait and see what happens, but it ed than Ohio State, If that is Key Rex 	 6.20 7.20 

look's like the JlUiy Milder Story will certainly 	have a poasible. Don 	lull 	 6.00 
happy ending. Matte failed to complete any Qulniela 	(214) 	$46.20 

S 	e 	
• passea In the Colts 20-17 wIn Perfecta 	(24 $73.20 

over the Los Angeles Rams Daily Double (52) $62.20 
3rd lines Ill Mile, Time 32.80 

Jim Jernigan, City Recreation Director, asks us to 
make a plea to the city's 18 to 15-Year-old boys to play last Sunday. Boyd has yet to 

Big Fable 	23.60 3.69 3.20 basketball. The Intermediat, league hasn't enough play- throw a pass this year in reg. Wlndaetp 	 3.40 290 ere to till out the rosters of the six teams, so Jernigan ulation 	play. Pronto Pat 	 4.00 'opening Is 	the door for more recruits. 
The program is great for youngsters who want to play. QuIniela (2-I) $18.20 

-s 
I Even though they may net be good enough for Junior high Seeded Netter Perfecta (I2) $91.50 

Ilk Race 515 Mile, Time 31,71 basketball, they are guaranteed of playing In this loop. 10 Even boys living outside the city eligible to play. So come Loses In Miami 
Slave Empress 	9.20 5.40 2.

.60 Cedar Lined 	6.60 3 kids, on 	give Mr. Jernigan a call at City Hall or the Civic Star of Stars 	 4.40 Center, and he' 	put you on a team, MIAMI BEACH (UP!) - Qulnlela (3.4) $23.00 

Legal Notice McQuagg Plans The Orange Bowl Junior Ten. Perfects (4.3) $92.20 
Race % MIII, Time 469* nis 	Tournament 	enters 	its ' 

I YIVTSTI*Vs **WN 
NOT1Cl 	1$ hereby iIee 	that 5 	• witch To Dodge 

third 	round 	today after all 
but one of 

th
e seeded players 

Kate Ring 	4.60 5.30 2.10 
Lynne Marsh 	*00 6.30 

S 	•n.sisd In builnee. at 151 
5(0db 	05k 	Auresue, 	Ilaaf.rd, 

C.uaty, 	Irlarlds. iminoi. 	 tie. CHARLOTTE, N. 0. (UPI) 
cams out on top Wednesday. 

Italy's t.nth.se.d.d 	Marco 

Mystery Maiden 	*60 
Quinela (1.5) 123.20 

den 	the 	fictitious 	n. 	of. - Barn Mcquagg, a Colum. Gilardelil lost to E 	Alva. llo Perfects (8.2) $31.19 
HARRIgTTC SIgAUTY NOOK. 
end that 	I 	deed 	to rjtaI.r bus, (Ia., carpenter who won tea of Argentina 6-2, 6.4 In 

86 lace 1.11 Mile, Time 32.01 
said 	earne 	with 	the Clerk 	or the *965 Rookie of the Year second-round 	play. The de. 

Complying 	19.80 5.40 1.00 
the 	Circuit 	corl, 	Seminole 
County, 	Ylurida. in accordant. honors in NASCAR, will take fending champ, second -seeded 

Casual 11711116 	3.40 2.00 
Call Me Pete 	 3.00 with U. prevision, of t he VIe. to th. track neat season be. Marcelo las of Mexico, Cii' Qulnlela 	(6-7) $31.00 

p 
titi.ua 	Name 	sislutea, to.w$tt 
l.tIioa sueS Ylunida Italulea 

hind 	th. wheel of • 	1966 fly defeated Yugoslavian 'jor- Perfecti (7 4) 1120.00 
• 1555. Dodge Charger, an Fiiscls 6.4, 64, 7I 	Race 5*6 Mile lime 31.30 Ilgi I.! II.tij U. Weber 

Kenneth W, Slilatoak, Sequins 
McQuaag, who drove an 

Independent 2601 Ford l*st 
A 	U.S. winner was top- D. H. 	6.40 	4.30 3.40 

Altufniy at 	sw 
Post onico not isis year, will drive for car build. 

seed.4 Robed 	Lut. of Los 
Angeles who casually defeat. 

o, B's Rejoiced 	10.00 6.40 
Luke Lawson 	 3.00 ianford, Ylorida $5111 

? ubuiah be.. to 15, Ii. U, ifS er Ray Nichols of 14jhIan4, ed 	V 	aunls'a Yvon 	Bavy Qulnkla (12) $30.30 

4 

I" 1-3 641 Psr1.cta (1'2) $00.50 

/ I 

_ 

;4_ 	• - 	 - • - 	- 

- 

___ 	
- -- ____- 

TV Time Previews 
also appear., while the Well. 	varying contrasts: 	the vital 
ingtons 	will 	introduce 	their 	FDR on summer vacation, his 
newest hit, "Go Ahead And 	total 	despair at hieing crip. 
Cry." 	 pled for life, and onward to 

his final, vigorous appearance 
8-3:30 P.M. ABC. The Don, at the Democratic convention 

no Reed Show, "Don't Look where he nominated Al Smith 
A (lift House in the Mouth." 	for l'rceitienL Well worth see- 
Bright college days return in 	Inc. 

- happy throng to Donna and 
Alex when the summer cot. 	00:30 P.M. ABC. Bewitch. 
tags, they used to niect in as 	ed. 	"A 	Vision 	of 	Sugar 
undergraduates is offered to 	i'lums." 	(Rerun) 	i)arnln and 
Jeff and his fraternity bro- 	Samantha invite Michael, an 
theta, 	rent-free In exchange 	orpan 	((Billy 	Mumy), 	to 
for "a few repairs." You can 	spend the holidays with them, 
ste what's coming, can't you? 	only 	to 	find 	he 	doesn't, 	be. 
However, it's good for a few 	lirve in Christmas. As a last 
gentle 	chuckle.. 	After 	all, 	resort, 	Samantha 	takes 	the 
this isn't much of a night for boy with her on her broom. 
television, 	 stick to the North l'ole. Just 

as 	outlandish 	as 	over, 	but 
9-1I P.M. The CBS Thurs. 	cheery 	and 	pleasant, 	high. 

lay Night Movie.. "Sunrise at 	lighted by an endearing per. 
Campobello." 	(Color) 	Hazed 	formance by Cecil Kellaway 
on Don. Schary's hit Broad. 	as Santa Claus, 
way play, the story tells of 
Fi)R'a 	monumental 	struggle 	10.11 P.M. NBC, The Dean 
against the polio that struck 	Martin Show, (Color) (Rerun) 
him In the summer of 1921. 	Not wanting to waste a sin- 
Ralph Bellamy recrestee his gle fresh 	moment. of 	Dine, 
stag. role of Roosevelt, and 	NBC presents a rebroadcast 
Greer Carson plays Eleanor. of a former show in cue 
Beautifully 	acted 	and 	well 	you're too busy to give Mar- 
photographed, 	the 	dr a ma tin 	your complete attention 
moves without pathos through this 	week. 

U.. aur iee p.. 	several year. 
given superlative performan. 

U) and second puce name ta- 
1) 	tops tonight's tiiree.game 

' -- 

Ing concepts of window dress. ten a delightful and extreme. 
useful small book, "Marie 

- 	 - 
es in the Chargers' most im. Intermediate League card at ing and the fixtures she uses 

Grabers Window Decorating 
portant games. m Fleming Memorial Gym to perform the job. 

Miss 	Graber 	started 	her Book." There Is newness in  
In the 1963 51.10 title win at Seminole High School. life 	as 	a The 	Eagles 	(0'4) and 

 
the career 	 graduate her 	pictured 	arrangements 

over Boston, he scored on a 
nurse. Her education was at and 	there 	are 	detailed 	in- 7:30.8:30 P.M. NBC. Daniel make 	It 	fairly 	Interesting.  

67-yard 	run 	and 	a 	25-yard Vikings (2-2) meet In the first St. Mary's Hospital in Macli' struetions 	for 	making 	and Boone, "The Christmas Story," Valentine do Vargas aunt! Jay 
pass 	besides 	gaining 	206 game at 6:30 and the Jots (1 

son, 	Wisconsin. 	While 	prec. hanging draperies. (Color) 	A 	young 	Cherokee Silverhecla co-star. 
yards 	overall 	running, 	123 3) take on the Lions (22) In 

tiring her profession she be. Tall, slender Marie Graber couple arrives in Ilooneabor- 
yards catching passes and 20 The 9 p.m. nightcap. 

earns dissatisfied 	with 	the C. has 	beautiful 	white 	hair ough, 	and 	the 	Indian 	girl, 7:30-8 P.M. AB 	Shindigl 
yards passing, 

#J 	0 drapery fixtures In the hoe. which she wears in a "sculp- Tawha (Alizia Gut), is about The happy gang on this show 
He was named most val. 

uable player of the 1964 West 3 Arrested For pital 	and 	in her home, She tuned" style. The day we met to give birth to a baby. A have chosen to ignore Christ- 
decided that what she need- she gave a talk on her sub. blin ding 	blizzuird 	complicates nuas 	altogether. 	The 	Dave 

Ali.Stsr 	victory 	over 	the 
a • ed was a fixture to suit the ject, 	and 	she 	were 	a 	tur- matters, and Boone tries to Clark 	Five, 	Gerry 	and 	the 

East 	for 	contributing 	121 
including yards 	rushing, 	 a Illegal Fishing needs. One problem was a qioise 	blouse 	with 	a 	soft make the townspeople take the Pacemakers and Billy J. Knit. 

double window on one wall bow at the neck and a leaf. young couple in. overtones of ,ner and the Dakotas are fa. 
key 	64.yarder for a touch- 
down. MILTON (UP!) - Three and a single wide one on the tobacco wool 	suit. 11cr taste .,no room at We inn," but of. tuned guests as three of fin- 

In 	last 	year's 	champion. men were arrested her. Wed. other. There was no fixture 
"dressing" in 	 is as excellent ficient 	acting 	and 	the sent-i- lain's current top groups. Ann 

ship game, the Chargers lost nesday 	for 	catching 	682 to achieve the effect Marie as her taste In window dress. ment 	of 	the 	season 	should 	Sidney, Miss World of 1965, 

t. 	Buffalo 	20.7, 	but 	the 
Chargers 	scored 	the 	first 

pounds of catfish by using II' 
legal baskets, 

three, 	f rom Grist. all ) 	S 
Grolier wanted, so she eon- 
eulted 	her 	father, 	then 	Ii Unusual things are done b

The 

ing. 
y 

The (Iraber Company. Their
Television  . Tonight time they got the ball with masonry repair and weather 

boxes 	for 
Lincoln contributing 49 yards view, 	allegedly 	caught 	the stripping, 	lie, 	clever 	man shipping 	curtain 

rods 	and 	fixtures are 	most 
the drive. He suffered a 

.K.a,a) eats in Yellow River 
southout of hers, 

(like 	father 	like 	daughter), 
held many 	on various patents attractive. A design in white TI1VII5I3AY I'. X. 11:30 (:1 Jeopardy 

Van fl)ks broken rib when hit by Buff. 
They are Barney Adams, things so he set to work and black , dramatized by the ' 	 iiwi () Dick 

13:00 Ui Ciii My 	liuI.b 
ale linebacker Mike Stratton, 42, Thomas Takes, U, and design a fixture to suit hi Graber Rose, makes the box- t-"r and risbtns (8) LOYS of Ufa 
and the Ckngers' offense Troy Oglesby, 12, ci something to keep, 	The ( 	ABC News 

6:11 	(5) 	N.w.iIn,' 
(5) l)nnna Reed 

1221 	(8) (111.4 	News peared 	impotent from 	then term 	"fixture." 	was 	coined 6:30 	2 	IluntlpY.lIrinkle7 12:30 	(3) 	LII 	liSt 
on. In this case, his absence by Marie, as she doe. 	not 11 	have Gun. 	WIlL 8) Search for Tomorrow 
was $ key factor in the game. CHRISTMAS like the term "hardware" for 

(8 	Walter 	Cronkite 
Travel 

(5) rather 	Know. 	teat 
11:61 (5) Ouil4ing 	Light 

Lincoln's status Sunday is window rods and fixtures. 7:00 (2) The ltitlemaa 11:11 (2) NBC News 
In doubt because of a knee in. ROLLIR SKATES ii 	• 

"a 	SN Hen, is a woman, a former CL.e.n. 1:00 (2) News, 	Weather 

Jury suffered against Hous. PINOCCHIO nurse, and her br-other, a for. 
1:55 (2) Daniel 	Boone 

(1) The Munsters 
1:11 (3) Focus Two 
110 U) Let's Make A Deal 

ton 	Dec. 	It. The Chargers 1151 0111 '. 	
-, iii ouTu SPACI met journalist, doing a great 100 (I) Gilligana 	Island (I) As The World Turns 

this year have the league's LAYAWAY PLAN 2:07 • 5tH • lull job and their father, at 80, 
(5) Donna 111.4 

5:50 (3) lAredo 
(5) Nrwaline 

1:11 (3) NbC News 
leading runner in Paul Lowe, Is chairman of the board! () 0. K. Creckerby (C) flIrt 	Talk 
the league's leading Passer in 

$5y PAU PATHU 000ff Women, as i so often tell ") My Three sons (l) The Rebus Game 

John Madi and Of league's S P455 IAISINS a*ra lull • 51 37 • 	u10 you, can do snyth ingi 
1:05 (2) Mona McCluskey 

(8) Thursday Nijbt 
5:00 (3) Moment 	of 	Truth 

(8) Password 
flashiest 	receiver 	in 	Lance M E L 0 D I I 

________________ Sieve 
(2) Hewitehed 

(2) Whore The Action I, 
3:30 (3) The Doctors Alworth, but when they want 

to win the big one It's nice 0501* U. PINK uz.ns, 5O 	"TIL" aN 	OPtS 
*MOIL 

TASTY 5:0 	(5) 	l'eylon 	I'l*CS 
*U:Cli U) titan 	Martin 

(C) House 	Party 
A Time for LIs 

to have Lincoln around. UI, 	130 i _________________________ For a holiday dessert that's (5) The Leni, Hot Sum- 

If 
I different but delleious. try met 2:11 '! 	ABC 	ew., 	-. 

ries 
intefligeney,L Across the 
id, 3. Lupine, 4. Mary's 
nb, S. N. H's Lids, 6. Spe.. 
Dee, T. Dave Mali, I, T. 
' Paycheeker. 
inth Rae. (5/16 MU.) - 
Luke IrIs, 2. Plying Slip. 

1. Dimples Jan., 4, Ring 
Fir., 5. Big Creek Ben, 
he's A Gossip, T. Michael 
1. Sun Spy. 
0th Mace (b/li Mile) - 
(arryfleld Mystery,!. 01.. 
Trans I. Gallant Maurice, 
ill Con IL, I. Ultra's Mist, 
tyan's Inpress, 7. Many's 
,, I. raac, Pizes. 
Ilk lace (S/S Mile) - 
lily legash 2. JanIce A., 
). L's Nero, 4. She We., 
insets's Wia,I. NI.. Nell, 
luaday leeks, I, Skirts. 

raves dependability and 
ity for savings at P'Int 
rsl, delag btasiaee. 86"

L.Adv. 

HIDEABEDS! 
WITH INNERSPRING 
MATTRESS, LARGE 

COLOR AND STYLE SELECTION 

From 158 0 , 
DINETTES! 

7 PIECE NO-MAR TABLE 
TOP WASHABLE CHAIRS 

0* 
$69 up 

I PC. SUITU . . . . . . . . . . . . $30.00 Up 
PC, $UIT1S ,..sel..ee.ie $1,00 Up 

Willy,?. baits flay, I. Boa 
D. 

Fourth Rae. (5f16 Mile) - 
I. J. A's Upjohn, 2. Lathem, 
3. Clark, 4. W. 0.', Danny 
Be, 5. Wicomico Larry, I. 
SiftIn In, 7. Alehat, 8. Judy 
Scott. 

Filth Race (3/1 Mile) - 
I. Rajah's Princess, 1. Mae-
Harmony, 3. flerkiey's Major, 
I. Duke Larsen, 5. Snub, E. 
Chic Candy, 7. Spanish Rose, 
8. Latmore. 

Sixth Race (5/16 Mile) - 
1. Gismo Bob, 2. W.D.'s Mon. 
By, I. Lady Comm.l, 4. Let. 
Gait, 5. Match Stop, 6, Rio 
Lady, T. Vapor Stream, I. 
Tango Time. 

Seventh Bars (5/16 Mile) - 
I. Moon Maatu, 2, John Gray, 
S. Eva Twist, 4. Golden Note, 
5. Frances Streak 6. Lady 
B. D., 7. Gossip's Goal, S. Na. 
na's flue, 

Eighth Race (5/16 Mile) - 

RACING 
NIGHTLY IeII IXGIPT 
u'uuwiuuu weuv $gØy 

aU lace 1.11 8011. TIm. $1.94 
Bonnie 
Jeanine 	17.30 11.40 11.00 
Circus City rat 	3.80 3.20 
Mitra's Chevel 	 4.40 
Qulnieta (1.2) $30.10 
Perfecta (7.1) $141.80 
9th Race 141'MIl. '11711140 31.24 
Duck Chip 	6.20 6.40 4.50 
Crony Gerald 

38'807'60 Almena Gift 	 2.60 
Quinlela (14) $111.10 
Perfects (14) $113.10. 
151k Race 5-15 Mile lime 30.97 
Miss Whirl 	3.00 4.60 2,80 
Wild Comedy 	0.00 3.00 
Space Aid 	 4.00 
Qulaisla (11) $12.10 
Perfecta (1.2) $26.40 
11th Race % 8011. Time 4180 
Lots of Cash 	16.40 4.60 3.30 
Lucknow 	 2.20 2.50 
Buck the Wind 	3.00 
Qulntela (14) $11.10 
Perfeeta (4-1) $124.50 
Handle $15,510. 

. S S 

TONIGIIV$ ENTRIES 
First Race (6/16 Mile) - 

I. Senator John, 2. Ann Gr.er, 
3. Bone Z. 4. Boa Lucky Zeke, 
5. MP's Maude, S. Betty 0, 
7. Pam C., S. Nig's Rlckie. 

Second Bad (5/16 Mile) - 
I. Joe Domay, 2. Circus Sun. 
shine, I. Chief Allis 4. Sally 
Havoc, 5. Sunbrook, 6. I'm 
Soosle, 7, El Camino Duke, 
S. Neliie'e Hope. 

Third Race (5/10 5611*) - 
1. Black Top Dalla, 2. Mitts's 
Image, I. O. B.'. Cook, 4, No 
cause, 1. F. c's chi.!,., Wise 

ANY OP THESE ITEMS AVAILAILI FOR 
HOME 104T BOOK • HOP & IDORR 

	$108.• •AOINI CAN 	S CHILD'S POOIL HUMT 
PANR 	 S HP SINI KT  

Merry Christmas 
from the Ssff.fth, 

Deltona Inn 
Tb. KMgsnses sell return fir 

7.80' 6061 smiøss 
31 Den. a.d 1 J. 

Three Seasons 
Dining Room 

Tr.dIs$.s C.. , ., . ,..... Dies.r 
served 11*30 s... I. 7 pa. 

_% Tavern 
COCKYAN. LOUNGE 
Op.. Sds2 pa. 9. -' 

lapsnssi, 4 me lIe 
laiN. . 

Low lsed,Heo 	- 

M1443$ 

(5) 1 Love bQC7 	 tIu,I.tI:ss art 
10:50 	What's This leag 	12:15.13:41 KiaSer 	tIme 

(8) The 	McCoys 	11:10.1:11 	Quest 
15:11 (1) 	(BC News 	 1:15-1:45 	La. 	Iclease 
11:00 (I) Concenlratioa 	1:41.1-10 	Remitting 

(8) Andy of Mayberry 	1:10.1:18 	Amer. 	History 
(5) The Young let 	 Repeat VTR 

I-/-- 9L..._ 	WI..i,dDInst 

	

11:00 (2) tews 	 5:00 UI Another World 

	

losses parfaltacombine'l($, 11:11 (8) Sews 	 (I) To Tell The Truth 
ounce) jar of candied fruits 11:30 (2) Tonlht 	 (I) flenerat Ho.pltat 
with ¼ cup of light molasses. 	t') 	 5:31 (5) Cud (sw. 

*I 	 0 11:40 (6) MovIe 	 1:30 (2) You Don't Say 
Mix well. Alternate layers of l::oo U) can My bluff 	 (C) Idi. of Night 

TONiTi 7)4111 lAY, 1:06 (3) Dilly Word 	 605 (2) Match Dim. 
•• TRIPLI 	 cream In S parfait glasses. U5' 	- 	 III Secret alarm 

lag a total of 1 pint each of 	SMithY A. X. 	 (1) 77 Sunset Strip 

lOftY CALHOUN - COLOR 	
5 	

(8) Summer Semester 	1:11 (5) I.t.t i'otamus 

P14051 3U'l*lL 	molasses mixture with ice 1:00 (3) New. 	 (5) The Young Slarriehs 

NO. I AT 7:00 ONLY 	vanilla and coffee ice creams. 111 (3) Sunshine Almsnae 	6:11 (5) 5110 News 

"SLACK SPURS" 	_____________________ 	
,''• 	 4:10 (1) Mike Douglas show 

8.30 (3) 11. 8. History 	 (I) uncle %%'ait 

	

8:51 (5) New. 	 (5) dli Hunt ' 	NO 2 AT 1:00 oNLY 	FNOWI 	 1:00 (2) Today 	 810 (3 t(ewscpe
(6) Newe 	 (5) Leave It To P,aver S.P

, , 	
AT lulO liii 	:06 	(5) New. 	 (5) Newsllne 

7:11 (3) Farm Sepont 	 Wan-TV Ca. U 
tea 

	

7:10 (3) Today 	 'nwI 	PwVDAT 
(I) Megis Carpet 	1:20 	sign On 

1:00 (8) Capt. Kangaroo 	5:11.511 Time Line 
1:11 (2) Weather, News 	5:00.5:21 	Amer. ilheter 
$:00 (1) Best of GrOucho 	1:11-1:11 	Spaslsh 

(I) Itanper Room 	 VTR 

' 

($) Zz.rclae for the 	9:55-1111 	Humasttte. 
Modern Woman 	1511.1011 Bpaalsh 

5:20 (2) people Are Sunny 	1636-11:66 space Age 
(6) Leave It To Beaver 1luiI'11;*1 via. History 

	

(5) MaCIS 	 VTR 0 15:55 (2) Truth or Cones. 	*115.11:00 Mule 

PIATUPINS THOU 
COUNTS, MUSIC 17*11 

MINNiI PURL 
iiN.$ePtomedIsRole 

HRUN HUSKY 
M $toes Genes 
seams 5*7*1 

SAT PIIC$ - 510. 1051$  
& MANY OTNUS 

NO. 3 AT lOulO ONLY 
"TAMMYI THE 

I 
DOCTOR" _ 

5*560*500- COLOI
LL 

quench 	 va MATINUS 
I pa. 

PECIALS 

ON iN BRANDS  

EVERY DAY! 

____FARRELL'S 
ARCADE PAL&UI ITOh 

OPIN DAILY 5A...eg$p 
$10 1. 11*1? 	 MIlPOSIl 

WI GIVI TOP VAj,Ui StAMPS 

S 

LADIS NIGHT THURSDAY 
IPSJOY THI ALL.N1W TIUACI ClUl 

"Where The TOP 1 	- l Sr e" 

PLUS 
AT 3:40 . 7:21 

-- 

_$6 
4TNS' 

RAeSa1 
a 

L is. wDIUIU' 

Phelps Restaurant 
_____ 

WX 'J 
Nw. 1742 1.01 

Cordoi, SIisi Fr.nch CuIsin. 
s.d Amirks. 

Op.. Chdslmen D.y - 11:30 A.M. TO 7 

SUY ON LOW BAIT TUMS S WI CARRY & SIRVICI OUR OWN ACCTL 

MATHERS OF SANFORD 
202 1. 1s* ST. 	 PH. 3U4N3 
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Ixora Garden Club Presents 'The Legends Of Christmas'  D23—
"ago g 

 

. 	 The Ray Johnstons Observe Silver Anniversary. 	
- 	

Mrs. William Hutchison Jr. ley. 
was hostess to the December blank e?s"iore 	

I meeting of the Ixora Garden ocription. 	 CIi! 	I 
7$ f 	

I 

	

By flaryan *11., 	noon at their lovely home on their 25th wedding annlver,. Dec 21, 1541, in States1fle, Glenn Collard, Mrs. Kay Frey, 	 - Club. 	 Mrs. David Bach served as  
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Johnston Balmy Beach Drive, Bear Y. 	 N. C., by 11ev. James Presley. Mr. and Mrs. V. Wilkins, Mrs. 	 Assisting 	s, cohostesses narrator and disclosed the 	 To Open House 	C * 

	

held open house Sunday after Lake, In commemoration of The Johostons were married Rev. Presley, now deceased, J. B. Peterson and Mrs. 	 . 	 were 	is. Robert Besserer meaning of each arrangement 	 •. 	' 	 ai 	C 
. 	- . ,..esse 	. tops. baking • 	a _ . a 	 was the church pastor for over th MU 	 ., 	 and Mrs. Herbert Stenstrom. in a most interesting manner. 	- 	 Don Reynolds, former Semi. 

-, .re. .  	powder 	makepaeenias. Ula 	uC 	.iuueq wheat waCUaa, 	 .., ................__----- .....- ........ 	 so ci 	 ___________ __________ 	. 	. 	 'l'beL.egendsofChristmas" 	Following the interesting 	 nole High School bi Ic teach.  

	

Someone requested a recipe Cream together shortening, PP' to the desired dimen. finely rolled (1% cup 	 £ 	 -. 	. ,• 	. 	 . 	. 	' Their sac Bill is a junior 	 . 	 were Interpreted in clever 	program the hostesses served 	 er will hold 1 
he Mincemeat and Peanut sugar, salt and vanilla until along and use rubber Cement crumbs) 	 . 	 . 	. 	. 	 .. 	.. 	., at 	University of Florida Page 8 - Dec. 23, 1965 	 •. 	 . 	'. 	ran emen 	hut b 	

an assortment of holiday re. 	
flu. f 	t his 

U' 	Op. 	 . 	. 	-. 
to attach each oblong to a 	 . 	 . 	 •. . if. • 	• 	 . 	 i 	re 	e frcshmcnts (Sec accomnanv. 	 S Or a 	$ present an 

butter Cookies, i 	this light and fluffy. Add eggs and piece 	cardboard. The mats milk or cream 	 . . 	 . . 	%; .• • 	 in Gainesville. They are niem• 	 •. 	• 	 members with Phyllis McGia. inphotos). . 	 former Biology It students at 

	

an and hope they will ilk. It. beat well. Add milk, apples will be twine as useful and Combine first three Ingred. 	. . 	 . 	. 	- • 	H 	• 	hers of the Lockhart Method. 	 .. 	 g 	
his home at 302 Tangerine 

MINCEMEAT 	and nuts. Beat well. Stir In twice as washable 	made tents. Cut bananas In half 	 . 	 .,,., 	.. . 	. 	•. 	t. 	 . 	 1(7- - 	 Drive, Thursday, Dec. 23, be. 

	

PEANUT BUTTER COOKIES flour and baking powder and reversible. To make it even lengthwise and crosswise. 	. -. 	 . 	-. 	. 	 The guest, were served 	j 	 : 	 ,1 ., 	 .- 	 ginning at $ p. M. 
4 cups ettw 	 blend. Pour batter Into a light,  better .es.1 the wallpaper with Brush generously with honey. 	 . 	.. 	 . 	. 	 •.. 	•- . 	cake, punch, coffee, fruit cake 	Happiness 	. 	 .. 	 Its invites the student, to 
I tam baking powder 	ly greased loaf pan. Bake In a clear lacquer. Either way Roll In shredded biscuit 	 T,: •'• . . 

	 .53 	 .;' and fingertip sandwiches. • 	 . 	 _____ 	 I 	 come in any time during the 
1¼ tap, $alt 	 350 degree oven 50 to 60 mm. iiie mats can be wiped clean crumbs, coating heavily. Place 	 . 	 . 	' 	A very pleasant surprise 	 1% 	 evening 
% cup sbortenJag 	ikes. COOl. Remove bread, with aoa or dater e audi In a greased baking dish. 	 -.. 	 . was a visit of Mr. Johnston's 	' 	playing  	 '.'a  
1 cup p.'j( butter 	glaze—letting It drip down the alter each meal. 	 prinkle with out mixture. 	 three sisters, Mrs. Frances 	 -... 
2 cups sugar 	 sides. Allow frosting t 	Bake lnat25 degree oven for 	'S:; 	 Allen, Mrs. Kathryn Kinder 	Santa...  
I eggs, unbeaten 	Wrap IlghUy. For a better fla. GOLDEN CANAPE ASPICS 10 minutes. Serve warm with 	. 	 . 	 and Mrs. Martha Hager, who 	 I t' 	--- - . 	 —. 	I1.. 	 . 	 LIVING 
¼ cup milk 	 vor and easier slicing, make 1 (2 on) pkg celery flavor milk or cream. U desired pro. 	 . 	drove from North Carolina  
i taps .vanina 	 the bread the day before It Issalad gelatin mix 	pare the night bolore and re' 	 for a oneday visit. 	

' 	 Ii 	
CHRISTMAS sWill 

1¼ cups moist mntncement to be served. 	 1 cup boiling water 	frigerate. Bake in the morn 	 .,', 	 •. 	Other guests were Rev. 	.. 	 _____  
Sift -together flour, baking GL.AZE - Combine ¼ CUP ¼ cup cold water 	 Serves 4. 	 James Ridgeway, Mrs. Lu. r4_ 	 g 	 . 	 if 	___•_• 	 SLflnII. powder and salt. Cream . sifted confectioners sugar with 2 taps tarragon vinegar 	 ri'Ila Wright, -Mrs. Fred Smith, 	 G. SPENCER HARDEN, left, designed an 	 j'i " 	 MRS. J. E. TERWILLECER, JR. created an ar- 

	

sether shortening, peanut but. 2 tbaps. melted butter and 1 sA top. instant minced onion If you follow a few basic 	 Peters Barrow. Mr. and Mrs. 
 tar and sugar until light and tbsp, water. Beat well. 	2 (2 os) cans roiled fillets 	principles, meat carving can 	 E. C. Payne, Mrs. Mattle Iiol 	,.. .., 	 0h1'u of p

arrangement of driftwood, dried artichokes and 	 "YOUR LADIES SPECIALTY SHOP" aradise to create fire, to re. 	 cones and white chrysanthemums in repItL ROSES 
fluffy. Add eggs, milk, vs- anchovies with capers, 	be simple, says Dr. B. L. 	 . 	 .: ly, Mr. and Mrs. D. 0. Brooks, 	.' 	, 	 - 	 .veal

,  OW 	TOutfl got it's red breast. At right 	 the mother hiding In a pine tree to ecapP King 	L P..tsl.. 1ee o bask 
nina and mincemeat. Stir In 	FRUIT BASKETS 	drained 	 Reddish, most specialist, Fbi. 	 . 	Sirs. Jane Gick, Mr. and Mrs. 	. 	 • Mrs. L1Li1 Logan, new Ixora member. 	 Vi 	 Herod Mrs William Hutchison, 	o4ess, Is 	

MARY WILLIAMS 
sifted flour mister., blend un- 1 jar or n (1 lb. S ox.) apple Ritz Crackers 	 Ida Agricultural Extension 	 . - 	1. J. Dempsey and Mr. and 	- 	 1 	 at the right. 	

Jr.,' 
	 ADILAIN MO$$$ 

Ill smooth. Form Into small or cherry pie filling 	Dissolve gelatin In boiling Service. The first step in good 	 - 	Mrs. Fred Erivin. 	 - .. 	 4. 	African Violets 

	

balls and place on baking 1 pkg. frozen puff pastry patty water stir in next three in carving Is a sharp knife. Do 	, 	. 	 Also Mr. and Mrs. James 	 • 
sheet. Bake In a moderately shells, baked 	 gradients. Pour about ¼ not use the carving knife for 	 - 	 - 	 MeAvay, Mr. and Mrs. Nor' 	an 	getting -. 	 £' 	C' 	 A , C' 	 lYON NOUN 
botoven(37$degrees)10.12 Whipped cream 	 tablespoon Into 16 to 11kltcbenchores.Whennotln 	 S.... 	........ 	 manStewafl,Mr.and Mrs. 	 . 	 r i 	' 	.' 	 L . 	I*L £ Lk 	 t.l;ISDAILY 
minutes. Makes lto? dozen. 	Fill patty shells with Pie lightly oiled small muffin 	use keep the carving set In a 	 . 	. 	. '. 	.-' 	. 	 . 	 John Dover, Miss Annette 	I u 	 ...riifl 

	

flung. Serve with or withoutcup  Let set Fill with e- box. Try to have the roast 	-. 	 . 	.,... . • .-. 	 .....: .. '. . 	.. 	 fiy(e, Mr-s. Virginia Boyle, 	 • 	w 	a 	. 	 - 	 - 	. . 	. 	. 	 Joe Corley, who has been sons have arrived from Berlin, 	461 VIUINIA Mi. 
GIAT  D APPLE BREAD cream topping. Servesill. 	mainder of gelatin (not quit* out of the oven at least is 	MR. AND 31IL9. RAY JOHNSTON observed their silver wedding anni. 	Air. and Mrs. P. D. Cospert 	 0 0 	 'MRS. DAVID BACH, narrator for "The 1,e. 	confined to Seminole Slem. Germany to visit with his par. 	322-39" 	 2"11 HIAWATHA 	TILIPHOHN 3n-9180 

½ cup shortening 	 - 	to top of molds), Refrigerate minutes before it goes to the 	versary last Sunday with an open house reception at their lovely Bear 	Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Cass, Mr. . 	 ' . 	 genda of Christmas" program presented • • e 	anal Hospital for the past ants, Lcdr. and Mrs. C. 0.
gives the meat 

 
cup sugar 	 It Is both practical and PI 2 to 3 hours or until 11M. To table. Ibis 	 Lake home. Their Bon, Bill Johnston, is at the right. 	 and Mrs. Jerry Schlefen, Mr. 	 Christmas meeting of Ixora Garden Club, is 	four weeks. bat been relea and makes carv- .0 tap. "it 	 ty to use a sconle or printed 	 time to firm 	 and Mrs. Kenneth WWI 0 	 a' has been stationed with the 

	

unmold, run spatula around Lag easier. Don't crowd the 	 and daughter, Karen, Miss 6 	 pictured with an arrangement of silver orna. 	ad to spend the holidays at Army at Check Point Charlie I tsp. Tan!" 	 washable wallpaper In 2  kit' edge of molds. If necessary, 	 ments, etc. depicting "The Birthday." 	 home with his family. He ex. in Berlin for the past three a eggs 	 chenette, breakfast room Or dip In warm water about 30 Pl&ticr with too  much gar. 	 Pat Dirge. Mr. and Mrs. Nick 	. . % nishment. no carver needs 3 thsps. milk 	 dining room. It takes only a secorWa. Shake gently to V. 	 Dirge, Air. and Mrs. A. P. 	 48 	
pressed deep appreciation for years. 

to work. Remember that the wonder care he had re I tup finsly chopped unposled minute to wash away the icage.  just before serving, room 	 Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Bill bias- 	 Also here for the holidays 
ceived at the hospital and for applas * (raw) 	 splashes and spots with a place on Rita crackers. Makes "'ca" is carved across, not 	 Wk 	 sey and Mr. and Mrs. T. Swon- N 	!1 	 0 	 Yule Social A It Wall Home 	 are Mr. and Mrs. 0. 0. Nord. 

rup chopped data 	well-lathered sponge and you Is to 11  
 

	

with Um grain. Slices should 	 Der. 	 IF 	it 	41 	 the many friends who have gren Jr.. their son and dough. 
*cup. silted flour 	can use left-over strips to 	

canapes. 
	 be uniform in thickness. Long 	 . 	. 	. 	 "S.. 	 . - 	 Also Mr. and Mrs. Charles • 	. 	. , 	 . 	

. 	 'Iltcd him there. Friends are let front huntsvIlle, Ala. 

____ 	 i 
 ROCKY g ROAD PIE 	steady strokes of the 

a 	crackeproduce smooth 
r 	

knife 	 .• 	 Lovell,jr- 
r. a 	
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